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ABOUT THE CONTEMPORARY
LITERARY SOCIETY OF AMLOR:
BANDA (U.P., INDIA)
It’s governed by Pratham Trust (Registration No. IV
– 32), Banda (UP). It’s the main work to highlight the
emerging writers and poets of local areas. This group is
a structured group in a supportive environment to help
all upcoming authors and poets to develop individualized
coping strategies to increase writing and composing
performance and satisfaction. While this group will
include components of a typical process group (i.e.,
per sonal shar in g, workin g to re late to othe rs,
empathizing, etc.). This group is a forum for authors,
poets, and essayists and this group provides a place to
examine these messages and for each individual to create
a version of writing that works for all.
This group is a structured group in a supportive
environment to help all upcoming authors and poets to
develop individualized coping strategies to increase
writing and composing performance and satisfaction.
While this group will include components of a typical
process group (i.e., personal sharing, working to relate
to others, empathizing, etc.). This group is a forum for
authors, poets, and essayists on Facebook, created in June
2017. Our goal, as the group’s founder and president, is
to attain the writing and poetic skills, total writing
freedom, for the authors and poets of this universe, what
areas in our life that may contribute, from relationships,

ac ade mic s, or just gen eral though ts, fe elings and
emotions. Some members are published, some just write
for pleasure, and some are new to creative writing. It
provides a place for writers to meet with their peers for
feedback and compositions. Because writing is such a
solitary endeavour, this group can be beneficial to a writer
struggling to perfect his or her writing skills.
This group provides a place to examine these messages
and for each individual to create a version of writing that
works for all. I hope that the writers will join us, and
the y will contin ue to c ome . You c an visit us on
www.prathamtrust.com.
Varsha Gupta ‘Samprabha’
President
Pratham Trust,
Mohalla Sudamapuri, Jail Road
Near Sahab Talab, Banda (UP) India.
Website: www.prathamtrust.com

FOREWORD
I want to reveal how you can use that model with
the poems of modern women who have responded to
God’s call and the page after personal encouragement,
practical insight, and poets tested how it is done, and
this book goes with it. Read this book and sit down with
your friends to discuss it and drink tea, coffee, and / or
chocolate. This book on femininity creates a sense of
confusion with its flexible framework for ownership by
developing relationships with God, yourself, others, and
nature. Respected contributors easily write about one
another perhaps in their feminist journey, and she does
not write alone includes poems for modern women, for
friends’ young and old, and more. Various words come
together as a cloud of witnesses- they encourage us in
our individual journeys. Learn to find the strength. Learn
conversion. A growing number of writers are working
tirelessly to write accounts that do not fit in with their
changing homes, often putting their lives at risk for
today’s problems. From sexual harassment in offices and
the difficulty of traveling without a male relative in the
world, their challenges are different.
In our women on the Ground, in their own words,
about what it’s like to report on (literally) conflicts
affecting the home. Their bold and heartfelt stories,
presented here for the first time, dispel myths about the

women of the region and provide an urgently needed
perspective on the part of the world that is so vague.
Focusing on the relationship between parent and child,
the lies we live with, and the crude feelings of old age, it
presented an emotional story that will touch the hearts
of many. Paired with colorful illustrations, this book is
perfect for any reader. I hope it will be a good book of
catchy and bright poems by respected contributors, or
more, readers will find much to enjoy with this book
which is sure to fit into the women’s theme.
Dr. Brajesh Kumar Gupta ‘Mewadev’
Secretary General,
World Union of Poets (Italy) & HOD (English)
Eklvaya Mahavidyalaya, Banda (UP) India.

PREFACE
Ο Φρόυντ είπε κάποτε το πλέον χαρακτηριστικό για την
ποίηση και τους ποιητές: ‘όπου και αν με πήγαν οι θεωρίες
μου ανακάλυψα πως κάποιος ποιητής είχε φτάσει εκεί ήδη
νωρίτερα»
Σκέψεις, φιλοσοφικά σπαράγματα, καημοί προσωπικοί
και πανανθρώπινοι βρίσκουν πια το δρόμο τους και τη διέξοδο
τους στη ποίηση
Ανάμεσα σε όλους τούς ποιητές ένας ιδιαίτερος αγώνας
είναι ο ποιητικός αγώνας των Γυναικών
Οι γυναίκες ισότιμα με τους άντρες ποιητές μπορούν να
αναδείξουν τις κ ρυμμένες πλευρές τ ου α νθρ ώπινου
ψυχισμού, τους υπαρξιακούς και κοινωνικούς μας φόβους,
εξερευνώντας τις αιτίες της κοινωνικής αδικίας και της
καταπίεσης ή επικοινωνώντας, πάλι κατά περίπτωση, με τις
αγωνίες της ζωής, με τα προσωπικά τους όνειρα και τις ελπίδες
τους. Σε άλλες περιπτώσεις ασχολούνται και με τον άντρα,
ως σύντροφο και εραστή ή ως δυνάστη ή με τον αποτυχημένο,
χωρίς ανταπόκριση έρωτα, χωρίς να υποκύπτουν σε
γλυκανάλατους ρομαντισμούς
Η ποιητική γραφή εκφράζει τη προσωπική ελευθερία αλλά
και κοινωνική Η φωνή των γυναικών υψώνεται γενναία

α πένα ντ ι σε κ άθε υποκ ρισία, α πένα ντ ι σε κ άθε
καθωσπρεπισμό, υπερασπίζοντας την αλήθεια με κάθε τρόπο
αξιοποιώντας τη δύναμη της ποίησης ανεξάρτητη, δύναμη
δημιουργίας
Η γενιά ποιητριών έχει να μας δώσει πολλά, τόσο στην
ίδια την ποίηση ως τέχνη και τρόπο έκφρασης, όσο και στην
κατανόηση του κόσμου μας, πολλές φορές καλύτερα και από
κάποιον άντρα ποιητή και δημιουργό.
Κλείνω με αυτά τα λόγια μιας Ελληνίδας ποιήτριας σχετικά
με την γυναίκα
Μας έμαθε πως ο έρωτας είναι γένους ανυπεράσπιστου,
πως η ευτυχία δεν είναι ξεκάθαρη καιρική συνθήκη, πως
νυχτώνει στη σωστή ώρα και πως εκεί που τελειώνουμε εμείς
αρχίζει η θάλασσα Κική Δημουλά «Δεν νιώθω δημιουργός.
Πιστεύω ότι είμαι ένας έμπιστος στενογράφος μια πολύ
βιαστικής πάντα ανησυχίας».(Greek Language)
Freud once said the most characteristic thing about
poetry and poets: “Wherever my theories took me, I
disc ove red that a poet had arrive d the th oughts,
philosophical fr agmen ts, miser able pe rsonal an d
universal people now find their way and their way out
in poetry here earlier.”
Among all the poets a special struggle is the poetic
struggle of Women. Women on an equal footing with
male poets can reveal the hidden aspects of the human
psyche, our existential and social fears, exploring the
c ause s of soc ial in justic e an d oppre ssion or
communicating, again on a case-by-case basis, the
anxieties of life, their personal dreams and hopes. In other
cases, they also deal with the man, as a partner and lover
or as a tyrant or with the failed, unrequited love, without
succumbing to sweet-smelling romances The generation
of poets has a lot to give us, both in poetry itself as an art

and a way of expression, as well as in the understanding
of our world, many times better than a male poet and
creator.
Poetic writing expresses personal as well as social
freedom the voice of women is raised bravely against
every hypocrisy, against every temptation, defending the
truth in every way, utilizing the power of independent
poetry, the power of creation.
I close with these words of a Greek poetess Kiki
Dimoula about the woman, ”He taught us that love is a
genus of the defenseless, that happiness is not a clear
weather condition, that it gets dark at the right time, and
that where we end the sea begins Kiki Dimoula “I do not
feel creative. I believe that I am a trusted stenographer of
a very hasty concern “.
Dr. Kapardeli Efthichia
Greece

INTRODUCTION
It can be said that in the twentieth and twenty-first
cen turies, an awaren ess of th e idea of ‘poetry on
womanhood’, has developed considerably what makes
the history of women’s writing so interesting is that in
many ways it is a new area of study in this recognition
of “the unique ability of poetry to capture the creative
spirit of the human mind” and necessary to deal with
poems in that laboratory fashion. So today we turn the
corner and begin to look at poetry in a more focused way
in terms of what it says and what it does. Some of the
first recorded attempts to note women’s contributions to
literature are catalogs published in this anthology. This
book’s emphasis on intersectionality has encouraged
exploration into the relationship between race, gender,
religion, and class to even further prove the importance
of the acknowledgment of the place of marginalized
groups in literature. Many renowned poets described
their views on womanhood; we salute all modern poets
for their write ups and the representation of women by
men and the response by women to that representation
as well as the opposite: the representation of men by
women and the self-representation of women by womenfrom the medieval time to our time. If we think of these
poems as telling a single story, the way a novel tells a
story with characters that develop over time, it is a story
of a struggle for power so it is a landmark treatise that

paves the way for many women after her to not only
publish their works but also to engage in the overall critical
discourse. To mark the occasion we’ve chosen some of
the best collections of poetry, from much-loved favourites
to brand new anthologies. Yet for the most part, the
majority of people interested in reading and responding
to works written by poets of the world with the poetry
of this era, we will be outlining the relationships that
emerge between men and women and power.
Alicia Minjarez Ramírez
Varsha Gupta ‘Samprabha’
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1

AN INVOCATION TO THE
MUSES
Dr. P.M. Sairaha
Mother diffuse sweet scented strain alleviating pain,
Let thy nector rain,
Eliminate all stress and strain,
And elevate humanity to a region supramundane,
Mother...
Anarchy, terrorism and corruption supreme reign,
Drain, drain this practice drain,
Teach them the dignity of thinking high and living
plain,
Only then and then will they live celestial domain,
Mother......
Awaken them who in dormant state lain,
Redress what they complain,
Train, train and train in them to prepare their
muscle, nerve and vein,
Mother....
Always in mind retain,
Every item is under God’s chain,
Refrain, refrain from vice refrain.
Or face the music of head fountain,
Man in main nourishes deep-disdain,
Be he a person sane or insane
Mother...
Eradicate evils we are involved in,
Absolve us from our sins,
Make the world a paradise to live in,
By lulling all discordant sound bustle and din,
Mother...
Love, truth and beauty
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Trinity ever entertain,
Shun all vanity vain,
Then God will Himself explain,
How to enjoy the glory of a suzerain.
Mother...

*****

30
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WHEN WILL YOU COME,
MARIA?
Hussein Habasch
When will you come, Maria?
The rain is coming down heavily
And the heart is beating strongly
I will send an umbrella to you
I will prepare a heater for you.
When will you come, Maria?
The cold is severe
And the storm is strong
I will sew a sock for you
I will bring a coat for you.
When will you come, Maria?
The trail eagerly awaits your steps
And the door is ready for your finger’s clicks
I will light a lantern for you
I will lift up a hat for you.
When will you come, Maria?
The longing is intense
And the desire is domineering
I will saddle a horse for you
I will order a coachman for you.
When will you come, Maria?
The stomach is empty
And the head is spinning
I will pour wine for you
I will prepare food for you.
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I will wait for you, Maria, I will wait
Come blow my birthday’s candle
And get rid of the scary stillness away from me
Don’t be late, Maria
Everything here is waiting for you
Everything, without exception.
Translated by Muna Zinati

*****
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THEY WERE NOT THE ONES
Anna Maria Mickiewicz
They were not the ones
Who ordered the trees to be silent
Who gagged the spring birds
They stand in the glow of the rising sun
Worrying about what will happen.

*****
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4

DON’T HOVER ANYMORE
Manju Yadav
I urge you don’t procure help any longer,
Let her march unattended and topple over on ways,
Let’s hold your horses and witness her courage,
Let’s twiddle your thumbs and be ready to rave
her future.
I prohibit you don’t violate her honour anymore
Let her feel cemented in any land of the world she
stays
Let her retrace prudently on her own tricks she
plays
Let her enterprise, mount up and heighten till age
of retire.
I ask you don’t be her guardian angel any further
Let her fall in love on her head over heels,
Let her plump for her own dreams and feels,
Let her rummage her own partner and be own
gaffer.
How long you will hover on her journey with
patriarchal bow
Now vacate her arteries, let her heart and soul find
its own flow.

*****
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A WEAK HEART AROSE
Abir Choudhury
Silent building with closed door key
Rattled windows towards the lea.
Stimulant sun in full-charged glee,
Rationed shines on a slanting tree.
Trembling halogen with blinking ray
Promises thousands kept at bay.
Treating drowsy eyes in fading grey,
Plodded broken lane in zombic way.
Walked a mile to the end of city,
Beneath a banyan old guardian deity;
Waited a little to inhale gaiety.
Beheld the pasture, endless pretty.
Moving further ahead with a shrinking soul,
Noted littered glasses with broken bottle.
Marks of blood on a tattered sole;
Nature nested to a Poseidon’s role.
Discorded harmony with a Medusa’s cry,
A life breathed hard with a mournful try.
Damaged downed grass and air smoky;
A weak heart sensed to fly an easy.
Restless day with tasteless plate,
Sleepless night on a dampened pallet,
Ruthless news pinged on a morning gadget
Sweet the damsel nested in a plastic packet.
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Weak heart here could bear no more,
Veins all seemed tear and gore.
Wailing soul soon trod to door,
Very next morning roared an angry lore.
Anew hope promises fine a shore,
All flowers bloom to the fullest core.

*****
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MANGATA
Dr. Ranjana Sharan Sinha
(*Mangata (Swedish) = The road-like reflection of
moonlight on water.)
A riddle
In two syllables—
WOMAN:
Infinite, diverse,
Magical, fierce,
And so much more!
I walk on the
Melted silver
Of the magical moon
That creates a shiny road
On the argent-blue waterAha, my steps on mangata!
The sun scorches sometimes,
I bloom into an ache,
The bruises and the scars
Rebel amid screaming silence!
I take up arms against
Stubborn sorrows.
Between the shores of
Glory and misery,
Starlit dreams and bitter truths,
I remain alive, indestructible!
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Like a phoenix, I know
How to resurrect!
I spread my wings
Amid flames and
Soar up to fiery heights!

*****
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AFTER THE GROUP MEETING
Sreedharan Parokode
She was left disappointed, utter perplexity and
deplorable despair
About the family’s miserable circumstances and
financial position.
Though worked hard,
Making the day-night,
Her ‘Wishes’ didn’t wish her, positive.
Education of the two, not up to the mark.
In close circles,
She expresses as a reply:
‘No desires and distinguished demands
And no way to manage the hungry’!
Without a single ray of hope
Days attired ragged thoughts
But, new dawn bloomed unexpectedly,
A ‘group formation’ was going on, became big day
by day
Multiple projects got fertility
Nutritious food, children’s education
Pregnant’s problems...
Her education helped her go high.
Sadness slowly found its way out
The face of finance made fascinating
Considering the commitment
Assistance was offered from
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Different sides
Unity and self-reliance worked out
They changed the meaning of even the word
‘change’
‘The reward of unanimity is unique’
The annual meeting announced!
Similar groups attended their meetings!

*****
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THE FEMININE MYSTIQUE
Bidhan Chandra Roy
In fortune returns of a boon when entering
Searching conception in long run invests far and
far
Feel the tradition by clear emotion wonder
The extremity piety pity prior precaution ponders!
Oh! They surrounded the world of feminine fate
Added in c on te n tion c onc eption of te nsion
aggregate
The supremacy mystique an age physic mountain
mate
True dare coordinate fair super care affected
effeminate.
So far divinity ability creativity almost roast toast
boast
Do analysis truth or lays mixing piece a peace
almost.
Thus the living field yields skill moralize natural
nice
In a performance where entrance trance fancy
glance ease
From whom the game of atom seeds construction
price
If mourn destruction passion fashion equitably
demise!
Without the impossible plea the enchanting of
creation
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On one side breed might dutifully drive motherprecaution
Whose idol safe soul all adorable preparation
Our worships go in deep uncounted on rural and
urban.
Since attraction argument association over the
mountain
Sometimes have in lap hug gap advisory royal reign.
An art of world where they herald vividly spread
out
None could be veiled as the vessel sailed in wink
no doubt
None could knock back folding track to pack proud
If in a funk position rank control tank route!
Who are serious in pious courage really fortunate
Memorize mood rising womanhood touc hing
moderate.
Inborn great artist on socially exist, sweetheartmade,
Whose revelation revolving revolution earthly
estimate!
The supreme dream, self-esteem immeasurable
glory,
Always remove self-contradictory worry!

*****
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WOMAN CULTURE AND
BEHAVIOUR
Bibhabati Roy
Till creation we are equal
Part and parcel right and left like a human being,
The most fragrance of humanity
Sparing of living with a family by nature spring.
Always refreshment by softness peacefully oneself
Carrying all tolerance with the weal and woe,
Dignified religion gifted thoughtful activity
Spending within and beyond filtration by heart
clue.
Praying and penance with rosary
Tolerable sacrifice either separate or joint in life,
Holy service for guardians, husband, and children
Builds the happy honesty world rife.
In fact dancing, singing, swimming
Performance gallant in expert with talent,
Preferred herself perfect pilot
Flying in the sky quite gentle in press comment.
Where modern lady may be a soldier
Guard, driver, a captain in train or ship,
Best actress, heroine, nurse, freelance reporter
Doctor, professor, scientist, research scholar, a
teacher in brief.
Really woman‘s role in globe, epic, music, magician
By crystal tranquillity and graceful kind hearted
love,
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Having in all existence magnanimous
Drops nectar smile from lips in ribs dove.
Identity of an ideal female as best
Mother, wife, friend, daughter, and guide,
Leadership attitude boundless revival
Bears diversity, equality, prosperity pride.
Self-confidence, self-respect, self intellect and selfpower,
In general, eternally well moving central tower.

*****
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SOUL COLOR
Gloria Sofia

Am I that black woman exchanged for a bracelet
of gold?
Whipped for colour and exteriority
I have to be holy, well behaved and
Washing tongues with the sweet aroma of poems
and fruits
I have to contain my screams like a leaf
That of the tree falls
And beg that you prune all the wild flowers
That stifles the ease of my breathing
It’s hard to be me, to fly through the white of
freedom
Twirl through the blue, free and autonomous
I’m that black girl afraid to disagree
With the snows of waiting in the shadows
It’s easier to slaughter my words with the knee than
achieve
The hands kept in the pocket of stories
Of hatred, humiliation and so much suffering
I’m still that black woman tied
With invisible chains.
They want me to accept being what I am not.
They make me believe that the colour of my skin
It’s the chain of my body, when my soul
It has no colour.
I’m the black
Yes I am black and carry on me
The madness of a dream.
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The dream of a free world.
My lips did not paralyze
Hundreds of years to pray
Lost in the writer in me
I want to find the word peace
And write a single poetry
That show with letters that the soul has only one
colour
Colour of freedom.

*****
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QUEEN OF MY HEART
Chinweike Ofodile

Forever in my heart
Is where you will be,
Nobody else will enter
Because you have the only key,
I know love would come find me someday
But I had no idea it was you
Who was heading my way,
Ever since I met you,
I know for sure
It was a dream come true,
For you brought me sunshine
When I only saw rain,
You brought me happiness and laughter
When I only felt pain
So when I say I love you
Please it’s true.
When I say forever
Know I will never leave you
When I say goodbye,
Promise me you won’t cry
Because the day I will be saying that
Will be the day I die.

*****
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INNOCENT FEMINITY
Aarti Mittal Alias Rita Jain

My tears yell
As I sob
My voice choked
With my flooded tears
I was sexually assaulted
Aged twelve;
No even fully bloomed
What did he get?
Just my soft innocent body
I didn't even know!
What was being done?
Coz he was a family friend
I was scared
Could not share it with anyone
Once I told my mother
She hit me back saying
He is like your brother!
He heard and saw
I was slapped tightly,
For no reason,
He was twenty-one, a student
I was sent every day at noon;
To serve him, and myself an affront
For he was from the dignified race
For every time I went
My isolation was surrounded by him,
Dropping tea and snacks on me;
He unclothed me;
Teased me, with my clothes in his hands
Enjoyed ruining my innocence
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Aghast, I whimpered silently
Tolerating his dirty intentions and
Acts still, he is a dignified race!
Just because he belongs to the male gender!
Who is to be blamed?
He or the mother
Had she lent her ears with love!
Had she felt the discomfort my innocence felt!
He would have been in discomfort today
Who must have crumbled, shattered innumerable
innocents
But now enough is enough!
Every dog has its own day
The silent yells shall now yell
The tender, delicates soft-hearted will no more be
so
No more they shall whimper in the mourn of their
dignity
The blood that flows in their veins
No more shall flow in vain
The fluid shall find its way to the eyes
It shall burn these wolves alive
Learning their manhood to survive.

*****
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LET ME SEE LIFE’S DAWN
K.V. Raghupathi

When she is in the womb
unnamed and unknown of her colour
mother Surekha mourns:
“Why this unwanted baby girl
growing like a weed in my womb?
Who shall give her midnight freedom?
Who shall give her a little space in my house?
Who shall give her security when she is grown?
Who shall foot her cosmetics bills, jewellery bills?”
So reflecting tells her hussy
”Let us kill her before she sees life’s dawn and life’s
darkness.”
Just then a feeble voice is heard from nowhere:
“Ma, I don’t want midnight freedom.
Neither a little space in your house.
I need no security from the marauders when grown
nor prasadam 1 like sympathy from your fellow
brethren.
So let me see life’s dawn and colours of the world,
I promise.
I shall not be a heavy sack on your back.
I shall give no chance for you to feel the pinch of
the suffering of my womanhood.
Let you have no fears of my walking alone in the
jungle;
with the lost hope of a better tomorrow.
Even if my wings are clipped
I shall live like a kiwi2 majestically.
50
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Even if my innocence is molested when grown
I shall strut like a hoopoe and strive for the change
of my fate
and see liberty constantly in this taloned world.
I shall not boost your catecholamine;3
I shall be a serotonin4 of higher level
I shall be a ‘giggling guru’ every day of every month
of the whole of your life.
All that I n e ed is a little love, fe eling, an d
understanding.
Ma, let me see a part of life’s dawn and colours of
the world.”
Notes:
1. Whatever is offered to the deity in holiness in the temple is given
to the devotees in bits.
2. Wingless bird that lives in New Zealand.
3. Hormone that increases blood pressure and heartbeat.
4. A neurotransmitter called serotonin located in the hippocampus
of the brain which causes happiness.

*****
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PIGEONS, SPARROWS AND ME
Dr. Anuradha Nongmaithem

As usual, I splurge the rice grains on my balcony
For I knew my guests will be coming
Stood near the door, waiting for them
Wondering, they took time to come today,
Went ahead to do my morning routine and again
waited for my guests
C hirpin g vivaciously and wings flappin g
strappingly came my guests.
On e pec uliar th in g I n otice d today and was
amazing
There were two pigeons, one was eating and the
other one was shielding
And pair of sparrows hovering near the pigeons
Every attempt made by the sparrows to eat the
grains was a failure
For the one guarding was furiously chasing them
away
Failing after several attempts the pair of sparrows
wait patiently for their turn.
The one who was eating first flew away
And then the other pigeon in waiting ate and flew
away
Then the pair of sparrows happily ate what was
left by the pair of pigeons.
I was still watching all these for I was not in hurry
today.
What strikes me was the pair of pigeons
Was the pair of pigeons a couple?
Or lovers or best friends?
The one who ate first was the husband or was it
the wife?
52
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My corrupted mind suggested it must be the wife,
who was guarding,
Even in the bird’s kingdom
Female are bound to wait for their men
The big and powerful always benefit at the cost of
the weak
The weak and the small like the sparrows are at
the receiving end
Every kingdom is the same… the poor and the
female always suffer
Exploited by the rich and powerful
Is this the law of nature?
Long after my guests were gone
I was still mesmerized by what I saw
My mind engaging with the incident which amuses
as well petrified me.

*****
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DOWN THE TALK
Binay Laha

When you are heard not for your twinkling,
The world missed the rhythm of being.
It belongs to the cowardice mechanism of hope
Volatile existence has slapped the pivotal point
The unknown men and the women
Became our friends but none lasts for friendship
My all hopes become a miniature of my soul.
That lust to live is living like a dead mystery
altogether
Let’s move
Let’s talk of love.

*****
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ANSWER ME LORD
Surendra Kumar Mallick

Answer me Lord, the Omnipotent!
Why Thou always feign to be dumb
Disregarding my piteous cry
Being slain in my mom’s womb??
Why you made me so soft like a flower
Plucked before the time to bloom
My beauty my chastity ravished
Feeble to protest but meet the doom.
In the name of reformation and safety
I have been wingless who urges to fly
My legs of liberty have been chained
Treated as a burden in my parent’s eye.
In your creation, I am born to serve
I am to be humiliated and harassed
None to realize my service my passion
Thrown to the gutter after being used.
Sita and Savitri, Draupadi and Gandhari
I decry reading the epics and history
They born to fulfill masculine demand
Women’s sacrifices are their glory?
How long to wait to be sold as goods
To be puppets of bribe greedy demons
They are busy doing our empowerment
Forcing to remain in veils and aprons.
Men may shoot me with their words
They may cut me with their eyes
May kill me with their hatefulness
Will be ever ready to render my service.

*****
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PRAYER IN MY LANGUAGE
Mehmet Demir

I forgot now.
I forgot everything;
This world adorned with lies called life.
And those who have not received their share of
humanity.
Those who think they are human ...
There are those people you envy when you talk to
them.
In fact, even if you know how they are equipped
with immorality.
Position, position, fame, all one step ahead of
humanity.
Oh these people, people
They are still sleeping branches to sleep in
I have been longing for sleep for years.
I haven’t been myself for a long time anyway.
I’m just looking at what’s going on.
I watch from time to time …
Then forced albeit laugh I ümsüy.
With a bitter smile.
Those who see it think it is my rose knot.
Somehow they never knew this me.
Who weren’t there those who stood around me
beside me
The ones closest to me.
Even those I know as friends could not recognize
me
Those who call and ask at the first opportunity.
Weak character.
Those that surround me and forget me suddenly.
I got used to it as I forget, I forgot to learn
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What I forgot is that I don’t know who he is.
I’m not even angry with them anymore.
I don’t care ...
And nobody.
Search my opened wounds, I press salt in between.
Then I step aside.
First I press the cry as if my throat was ripped
Then I curse your past and present.
Why is everybody looking at why?
The hypocrisy of my friends.
The fraud of what I call friends.
Those people that I can’t count on.
My hate is so intense that it is impossible to describe.
You can fe el th is pain whe n you taste it or
experience it
I wish those who did these things live with what
they do ...
Before I forget.
Without shame.
Sleep- starved
And just look ...
Forgot your eyes you laugh mei.
Your smile to the faces yearning keep.
Live it, live it every bit
Then say I lived.
I’ve lived, I’ve lived everything in every way
It is my wish despite everything
This is my prayer in my language.

*****
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III INDIA
Nelis Gabriela Peinado Bertalmío

Three blue lines marked on the forehead
A hidden destiny was behind the dark time that
was approaching
An example and inheritance emanated behind
them and suddenly
Fate turned when others stalked
Greed to conquer, disrespectful slaughter
He truncated ways of life that gave so much
But time wise knows how to proceed
Handles threads, interwoven of doing
To emerge again
And a teaching to children, to what was good
Symbolic lines lead to the requiem
From past lives and in turn
To praise
For protection and care, of meadows, rivers,
mountains and plains
And to great heights carry
The beautiful inheritance for the brotherhood
Memory of times lived by those who are the root of
us, of humanity.

*****
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MIRROR OF LIFE
Soma Bhowmik

With heavy heart I was able to move on
I found my inner strength and my pain was gone.
I was always scared to step on my fear
But could made them all disappear.
Sometimes I do get lost
In great despair and grief
But when I looked deep within
I found my strong belief.
When I changed my perspective
I came to know
Taking another look can make you
Feel brand new.
Managed to shape up my Life
As per my dream
Now I walk with confidence
Holding my self esteem.

*****
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THIRST
Jachindra Kumar Rout

Speed of my feet increase
Pacing of thirst greedily
Only in search of a peace
I visit temples, attend sermons
Bend on the feet of preachers
Offering sweets, flowers and fire
With strong determination
Falling of flowers from the deities
Fill the heart with confirmation
Hope of certainty bind the flying desires
A broken body crawls ahead
Is it thirst or a mirage or miracles
A notion of Water hanging, dancing
A Barrenness of promise waving front
Seeds of dreams falling scattered
Ah I have stumbled a defeat
There is an eclipse on the Moon.

*****
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A STRIP OF BLINDFOLD
Dr. Snehaprava Das

Isn’t it a marvel indeed to hold?
Many contours of womanhood
All mixed up yet separate
In the misty darkness
Under a strip of blindfold?
A strip of blindfold could be
A vow uttered in silence
Before the sacred flames
To share the blind world of
An emperor
More blinded by prejudices
Than by his fated affliction;
It could be the towering truss
Around a fortress of darkness
To block the sight of
Justice pretentiously sabotaged
In an inevitable apocalypse;
It might be a shield of fear and guilt,
A refuge for pair of pious eyes
Desperate not to witness
A sacrilege celebrated with
Demonic delight;
A slim strip of blindfold could
Also be an armour for a
Tormented heart that fights
An endless battle within
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To see Justice preserved
And Truth triumph.
Note:
The poem is about Queen Gandhari from the epic of Mahabharata.

*****
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(UN) FREEDOM
Dr. Sarita Singh

She sat down, gritting her teeth,
Only she knows how she blocks the lava from erupting,
The people who’d burn, are her own,
The ties that would severe would undo her own self.
Oh, all this acts as a spur to her rancour!
Why this helplessness?
She frets,
It’s my life, yet it has so many strings attached,
Her decisions, her delays, her refusals,
Why it bothers the world so much?
Why the world affects her so much?
Questions swarm her mind like thousand locusts,
Preying on her steadfastness;
The restrained volcano aggravates the heat,
Her knuckles look blanched,
She closes her eyes to dispense off the heat,
The lava gradually oozes out as tiny droplets first,
And then bursts out of her eyelids,
The trickling continues for a while,
Soaking her heavy bosom.
A windowpane slammed somewhere,
There’s a storm outside,
She notices nonchalantly,
Composing herself she looks at the sleeping faces,
What would she be without these attachments?
Sans their complaints, sans their questions?
Their being is her refuge,
Their love is beyond her freedom,
They make her own being.

*****
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TILL YOU RETURN…
Dr. Shweta Mishra

Patience!
Why did you grow so impatient
So as to leave me?
Your impatience has cost me a world.
Now deficient of you
I wander
In the constricted colonnades of hay days
I stumble over low mounds of pettiness
And search for my happiness.
Again with my partner Impatience,
Since you broke your promise
And didn’t commit
I with no option left
And abandoned by you
Live each day with irregular breaths
And uneven heartbeats…
Hope that when you find yourself
Return to me with poise
Till then with Impatience shall I live!

*****
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GOD OR DEMON
Vasanth Kumar VP

Life is nothing
But full of ups and downs
It’s easy to fall
But it’s difficult to rise.
Life exists because of hopes
We wait and wait
For today and tomorrow
Hoping to have a bright future.
Time passes meaninglessly.
And it passes unknowingly
There are hills of despair
There are rills of aspire.
We hope to find answers
For all our sufferings
But our path has been closed
Either by a GOD or by a DEMON.
Though, why late???
We try to cross the barriers
By being stronger and move ahead
Our journey towards success.

*****
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DISAVOWED LOVE
Sumana Naznin

You didn’t give ever recognition of love by egoism
You are burning to ashes like a flame of fire
Still, didn’t say love
What do you get in this swindling with yourself?
Repulsion love from you
Gone far away;
Then you are yearning
To get back!
Why this trick, why this farce
Do you really want your love
Or someone will burn to ashes for you that are the
joy of seeing you.
I condemn that love of cruel deception.
There is no one for you today
No fascination, no love, no hope.
Getting closer to one day
What an indomitable hope!
The desire to hear the word love once, today it seems
to be a big madness.
If you don’t value someone to have time, that time
can never be found back.
Time has taught me to recognise you...
Not to forget you.

*****
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WITH YOU....
Adriatik Jaçe

Your fingers walk in my epidermis and the capillary
windows open the shavings
Your moist heat builds on my lips, and millions of
receptors fill the quartz, the brain crust message
You lean on the gentleness of my body weed and
stick to the scent that liberates erotic crannies.
Incongruous strokes the lips in the passionate
stuttering and marks the way that ripples lymph.
Drop in your wrist and from your milk.
In the sweet losses the brew crumbs spark all my
passion machinery.
It dissolves your hair into the silky waterfall that
runs endlessly between your fingers.
Cramped, hypnotized strain and jumble fill the
gaping space of curtains.
Vibration fires and million s of fir ewor ks are
scattered on bright particles that make the bubble
flare.

*****
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A SIGN OF SIN
Narra Arjunaiah

Your arrival spoiled my purity
Brought me life long grief
Tears flow down by day and night
Eyes know no sleep
Heart raises its fast beat
Your smelly feet, Your filthy thoughts
Your dusty locks, Your rusty frocks
Made disfigure of my home address
My home, mother of all humanity
A heart for attachments; a seat for affections;
A lap for love; a fountain for happiness;
Make no fowl and rotten of sweet in it
Let me observe yourself
where all these hail from
How dust-covered your locks
How mud touched your feet
How sweat wet your body
How stinky your past life
Go and go, run and run
Take a dip in the sacred river
Sink till all sins of you wash away
Worships in temples
Sleeps in the mosques
Prayers in the churches
No priest, no Mulla, no father
No sweet perfume of Arabia
Lessen your sins except for my love!

*****
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GLORIOUS WOMANHOOD
Parashuramrao Gande

Woman’s greatness is immense
Woman’s life is very intense
Woman’s heart is as wide as the sea
Woman is always kind hearted
Woman is always forgiving in nature
She may be placid many times
She may be turbulent at times
Depending on the circumstances
Woman-hood is to be cherished
Woman-hood is to be adored.
The house where women are pleased
The house where women are liked
Becomes a nice place to live in
Becomes a heaven to stay in
A woman is like moon
Keeps a house always cool
In spite of mild tempers rising.
A woman is a fruit yieldind tree
A woman is a flower spreading
Sweet smell all over the garden of home
A woman becomes Kali if time requires!

*****
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A WOMAN IN A CHILDHOOD
Siamir Marulafau

Your face looks like a rose
It brings a fortune for everyone
Whom I know in my childhood
You are a woman of my dream
Your face is sparkling towads thy heart
As a flower of a tree under the hills
Makes my mind to serach for till to die
Since I gaze once in lives
Never I betray once in my dream
Too much longing for waiting
Your smile never makes me crying
You are the one as gergous leave
To sing a song in the moon light
I am in the love, I am in the love
I am in the listening till the leave stuck
That comes as a fuel in thy heart.

*****
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THE BOUNDLESS FORCE
Durbadal Ghibela

Your heart is tender as melon
Prowess beyond the reach
Like the distance of the horizon.
Your mind is resolute as the sun
Love copious as the ocean
Wonderful as a magic potion.
You are irresistible as a mountain
Your power of tolerance
Conquers boundless strain.
Your words are soothing as moonlight
Inspiration blend with love
Showers endless delight.
Your courage is deep as the sea
Decision rational and precise
Accept the challenge with glee.
Frailty is not thy name
Your womanly nurture lies
Behind the strength of a man
Mankind is devoid of moroseness
For you with your charm
Weed out endless pain.

*****
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LIFE IS A GAME OF CHESS
Abdullahi Yahaya

Life makes up game of chess
To be played on mental board
Heavy struggles in sight
With daily search of light
Through the darkness.
Life makes up bitter sweet
With some touch of hard feelings
Desires to get to the mountaintop
Pregnant in the mind
Ripe and strong inside
With emotional needs.
The race on the rocky road
What gets you ready
Sets you on your feet
With the lion heart
Failure apart.

*****
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LET BE PROUD! THE ROSES
Hong Ngoc Chau (Nguyen Chinh)

The roses symbolize women, above all
Instead of words say to love someone
Accepting roses offered means love destiny
Promising a beautiful pledge, able to marry
Deep secret feelings, love is budding
What’s better than flowers are bridging!
The fragrance is pleasant, sweetest scent
To beautify for love of loyalty in existence
No coincidence that roses are on the top
They’re the idol that all of the flowers hope
As a personality, they have scent and colours
Like women are beautiful and well-mannered
In cold rainy winter, they always show off colours
Like women express their delicate behaviour
Experiencing the vicissitudes of life states
Fresh colors, nice fragrance, still passionate
Appearances and souls are always attractive
Women stand up and assert feminism, active
Without fearing difficulty they plan to succeed
Like wonderful fresh roses in the garden indeed
Women are also thorny roses if someone minds
Thorny because women don’t live a drifting life
Not soft and weak to live a negative existence
For changing life, they raise their active strength
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The roses have thorns to protect themselves.
As a woman to protect conscience, nothing else
Less beautiful she keeps courtesy for the blessing
She is still loved by a lot of people being adoring
The fragrance from the human heart radiates
Admirers call it discreet charm to dedicate
Confident women expand their knowledge
Powering their beliefs to progress more or less
Humbleness, honesty, and courage, don’t lack
Love everyone so that they really love back
Respecting them is a way to let them respect
That peaceful way of treating people to connect
Women as flowers, despite any colours
Should keep themselves spotless as ever
Their energy is always full of vitality
It means they repay the grace of life, you see.

*****
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VIRUS, VACCINE AND WOMEN
Srinivas Arroji

Villagers are educated to stay homes,
India is inspired by spiritual gurus.
Restricted to physical distance to curb corona,
Unimaginable understanding power to save India.
Systematic students enhance skills through online
classes,
Virtual classes make us global families.
Ambitious scientists strive to discover vaccine in-depth,
Courageous channels telecast the Mahabharath.
Cultured people start improving immunity mantra,
Individuals spread the message of patience as an
orchestra.
Nature has already taught lessons to test the
human mind,
Every creature should be free from the Corona
battleground.
Advanced technology keeps our relationship alive,
No other doctor stays home even common people
active.
Dedicated and disciplined police control the covidians,
Women as warriors busy in providing varieties of
dishes.
Opportunities are created to teach immunity,
Masters get half salaries but their hearts are filled
with purity.
Employers and employees distance is now
unimaginable,
Novel Corona offers a chance to behave with
people responsible.

*****
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WOMEN PARAGON OF LOVE
Jyotirmaya Thakur

Mother is grace of God’s creation,
Angelic compassionate coordination,
Her unconditional love child’s jubilation,
A universal light of divine veneration.
The wife romantic lover’s persuasion,
Heart of home loving rejuvenation,
Companion in passion or painful sensation,
Success is at your feet by her motivation.
Sister is everlasting blood relation,
By spirit and attitude a real royal,
Fights and makes up as serious obligation,
Princess of the house, extremely loyal.
Daughters are pampered cherubic dolls,
Bring floral smiles on butterfly wings,
Morning sweet hymns as peace falls,
Enchanting as the season of Spring.
A perfect friend of dreams imagination,
An emblem of sensual sophistication,
A sane intellect with rational conception,
Paragon of love in sublime celebration.

*****
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IN A SWEET NATIVITY
Shikdar Mohammed Kibriah

Pinching of crooked rainfall is as cock-eyed poking
Of Bhabi.
Suddenly shaken summer rain by crazy air.
Covered courtyard with a candescent raining
beauty
Just like a falling of moonbeam drops.
Green mangoes picked up by elder sisters get
warmth in their arms.
Trembling their couple pigeon being wet
And signify soft geography of growing existences
with
Watermark, as if, they got a scope of being noticed.
Sultry earth had sunburnt by lilac ray fills its
fractures
With watered mud. Brown Bengali body is the
symbol
Of earthy nature scented muddy. Rainy fondle
opens
Bangladesh and its enclosed earthy door.
The country, its earth and ordinal rainy lifestyle
settle
Me eternally in its lively, pure and holy marked
world.

*****
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WOMANHOOD!
Mood Lavanya

She gives birth to the world;
It couldn’t Express in a word.
Here are the Stages;
Of a ‘WOMANHOOD’ through ages.
As A Child;
She has an urge and curious to learn,
which is unimaginable to anyone?
Grasps anything faster than light,
Memorialises it along and a lot.
As A Girl;
Tries to explore her mind,
By travelling the world,
Make herself strong.
Mastrup to defeat with plight,
And deliberately focuses on her Target.
As A Woman;
She comes to know about the burden of the family,
Endeavours to take up the responsibility,
And make a novel way to live independently.
Unexpectedly;
She will become other’s wife,
Finally, they make her homemaker.
As A MOTHER;
She holds pain more she gets
and gives birth to a new life
Life began with waking up and loving her face,
that the purest love we can find in her eyes.
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Shows love and affection from heart,
lost herself in thoughts.
She is eternal
and greater than any other.
She is the reason to live with us,
Because of her only we are on this beautiful surface.
Once for all,
Respect woman- Encourage the woman
Because they are “PILLAR OF THE WORLD,”
STOP EVE TEASING — START NEW WAY OF
LIVING.

*****
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SHE
Dr. S. Ramya Niranjani

After some deep disturbance,
She gets up as her own defense.
She will not let you know her decisions.
You can only feel it with her actions!
Her expectation differs,
According to what she prefers.
She is one of the volatile persons.
A vortex of emotions!
She goes by the feeling,
Yet she relies on nothing.
She loves, she cares, she sacrifices
But remember,
Till she sinks into your temper.
After letting you know she loves you more.
She expects you to go before!
She stares numbly at the void
When life suddenly falls apart
Wrestling with unanswerable questions,
Without comprehending the profound implications.
She is a strange choice, and an intriguing puzzle,
With whom the creator is always in tangle and
tussle!

*****
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VOICE OF EVE IN THE
CHANGING TIMES
Dr. Samrat Khanna

Garden of Eden and Once found fame
‘Sensual Eve’ or ‘A lovely dame’,
They label me with the choicest names.
Commodified body or bodily grace,
Damned is society’s double face.
Tr ustworthy daugh ter , he lping siste r, caring
mother or a faithful wife,
Are the expectations four,
Amid selfless life and domestic chore.
From the little girl who plays around, chastened as
pious with no impurity found,
Comes puberty and the forbidden me,
Enters the zone, of surrendered sisterhood,
Where nothing is said but everything is understood.
Reticent words and the tacit tales,
Had been the epitome of a woman’s life;
We are tamed to follow the patriarchal decrees,
Enchained we are but they call us free.
Pseudo liberty must be transformed,
Let us create a space beyond domestic walls;
R ec hr isten th e labels disgr ac e d righ t from
childhood,
Rise for the rights of sisterhood.
At places of work or at home, you consider us as
‘other’ and of second line;
But why is it in the long queue at public place,
You use us timidly to save your time and face,
Are we just your convenience tool?
We will not be any more fooled;
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It is time for us to raise our expressive voice,
Let us not be the puppet of puppeteer’s choice.
At our worthy work place, our maternity leaves
and the leaves for caring child,
Are seen with visible jealousy and spite;
Life of a female, is of course not like males,
And mustn’t it be considered as an unchangeable
tell-tale.
The time has changed for this puppeteer’s show,
Reverence must be offered beyond gender and
creed,
Hoping for a changing time,
New world without you and mine.

*****
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MAA (MOTHER)
Bharati Nayak

Maa!
For how long
Will you be worshipped as a stone idol?
See, how your eternal stream of love
Your feelings and emotions
Are fossilized
without getting an outlet to come!
You are standing as a Devi (Goddess)
Wearing red Sindoor and red bangles
Your looks are stunned and stoned
Tell Mother,
for killing which demon
Flashes the trident in your hand?
There are thousands of Mahisasuras (demons)
roaming around
You can’t decide
whom to kill and whom to leave.
The burning rage and anger leave you stoned.
Please come back Maa
Leaving aside your stoned Avatar
As a real living woman.

*****
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A MOMENT
Izabela Zubko

While exchanging breaths
we were walking the way
without background
into the basket
of our hands
the dreams were falling
we were eating them
while sipping
eager lovers’ tears
growing apart from each other
with a warm whisper
of uncertainty
(Translated by Anna Mazur)

*****
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THE INVISIBLE ENEMY OF
MANKIND
Prof. V.R. Badiger

Has been killing thousands of my brothers and
sisters;
Somehow I’ve been hiding to escape from the cruel
clutches of the terrible Hawk
To avoid being severed by my relatives and pulled
into the bottomless pit.
Though I know I will have to die oneday
In future.

*****
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IN FRONT OF THE DOOR
Refika Dediæ

Here I am on the edge of truth
In an autumn dress
I stand in front of the door
Winter is coming
I’m standing
I’m looking for a way out
The sun touches me lightly
Encourage me
But not for long
A view of the sky
The clouds are hard to gather
They go down the mountain
They throw their burden
Bathed in rain
I defy
I can’t go
I can’t give up
He tied my thoughts to himself
Rain brings back time
When we’re in the rain together
They ran barefoot
And felt every vein of the heart
Holding hands and
They jumped in the shallows.

*****
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THE BLACK ROSE
Konthalapalli Vaishnavi Sai

It was a deadly night,
Brimming with hateful hate
Delicate daisy bloomed sight
As if destined by fate
Her tender petals,
Captivated the evil devil
And her white innocence
Signified black painted peril
Daisy had been ripped apart
On a single night, died she million times
Multitudinous shatters of one heart
White polluted to grey
Grey daisy hoped she could end,
She withered with the winter
Existing was much of a task to attend
Her grey tamed to a black rose
That night, the garden lit stars of sorrow
Her young life, a sign of pity
Another daisy can burn tomorrow
Wicked chess, a chaotic mess
How long would daisies gloom?
How long would they weep?
Would they ever bloom?
Had the garden no answer?

*****
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BOUGAINVILLEA
Rituparna Mukherjee

I have a girl in my class
She is dark, obese,
With the sprint of a ten-year-old,
She has dark, dark lips
Which she paints a bright shade of pink.
She reminds me of the bougainvillea,
In full bloom, riotous with colour,
With thick, dark, troublesome branches,
That welcome from a distance,
And hurt up close.
I glance at her often,
And make elaborate plans
Of someday marching up to her
And saying, are you really the sunshine that you
look?
Doesn’t it hurt, when even the most
Well-intentioned people,
Offer you spurious advice to thin down,
Curb your ways,
Speak clearly,
Look politely,
Without a sharp glint
In your wise eyes?
Are you asked to smile
Not with hopeless abandon,
But with charming pretense,
That would offer a dim allure,
Of an untamed beast
Do you keep in check?
Do you receive
Well-intentioned suggestions to
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Tame your locks of hair,
Clip and tie them neatly?
Are you urged to bottle your questions?
Not to wage wars with ill-timed requests?
I look at you and wonder,
Do you heed these words at all?
I think you would sayHave you ever heard a ghazal
Which filled you with happiness
And remember it for long?
And while I look at you,
My thoughts lingering on your face,
You would laugh, with curious abandon,
And say- well, I am the red,
That cuts across vines,
And stains the heart underneath it.
I am the girl, complete in the garb,
Of others’ vehemence,
But mostly my own.

*****
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WHO AM I?
Katherine Abraham

Who am I?
The benign breeze
That brings in ease,
Or the harsh wind that
Tears at your skin?
Who am I?
The fear in your mind
Or the faith of your heart
Who am I?
Your fountain of hope
Or a deep abyss of dark despair
Who am I?
The creased corners of
Your life’s history
Or the vacuousness
Of your unwritten mystery
Who am I?
The beginning of hope’s rainbow
Or the edge of a
Very broken-bridge of sorrow
Who am I?
The first worry on your mind
Or the last piece of peace at night
Who am I?
A reflection of your identity
Or a mirror of your veracity
Who am I?
Just an end of your umbilical past
Or the birth of your new future
Who am I?
A part of Your cloud or
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The gift of silver lining
Who am I?
When you say,
Baby, I love you
I miss you too
Mother, sweet mother
Of mine
May you never forget
My yesterday, today and tomorrow
Are thine
Left you this world today
After the beautiful gift of yesterday
In your departure,
A part of me has arrived
A fear of facing and failing
The knowns and the unknowns.
Who am I, dear mother?
That you chose to
Bring me to this world
And leave me all alone
A part of my being
Fixed today to the heart of your tombstone?

*****
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I AM YOUR FRAGRANCE OF
LOVE
Joanna Svensson

I am your soul’s silent song
I am your shadow’s long-lost friend
I follow you– for better and for worse
Just because I love you
I have seen that your bright star of life
Has regained its true magnificent splendor
On my wide horizon of life
I have seen our future rainbow
Shine in brilliant seven colors
Radiant– lustrous– enchanting
A rainbow that you have painted
With colors of dream’s silent wishes
I saw all this– from the other side
Of my mirror of life
Where object does appear
In ways that only I can see
So now I understood
That our wishes and our dreams
Were all joined together
On the threshold of the Universe
There where all the wishes
That we wish
There where all the dreams
That we dream
Are gathered all together
In one bright and shining future!

*****
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LEAVES OF DUTIES
Mandip Kaur

Leaves of duties are now shattering dear,
I, the spirit, who never give up.
I, the energy, who never freeze.
I, the soul, who never crave.
For hundreds of years, the struggle is part of my
narratives.
For thousands of years, I am the victim of society.
For decades, they put questions on my existence.
They thought that they are the owner of my body.
They assume that they can become the leader of
my mind.
They feel that they have the ability to put chains
on my thoughts.
Time has now changed dear,
Because leaves of duties are now shattering dear.
I break all those chains of being a daughter, sister,
wife, and mother.
I defeat them by getting an education.
I win them by ceaseless diligence.
I shook them by my success from earth to moon.

*****
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ODE TO THE WOMEN
Sudhir Kumar Nanda

O thou weaker gender of God’s creation,
But the creator of the strongest man;
Thou art the mother, sister, wife, and daughter,
Thy relationship never ends but to gain.
Thy status higher than heaven,
And thy tolerance, greater than the earth;
Thy sacrifices compared with none,
Swallowing self sorrows and sufferings showing
mirth.
Thou art the real gilder hardly anyone knows,
Where need no one’s support at all;
In distress, thou art the solid rock,
As and the pine tree standing tall.
Thou art the Laxmi, Saraswati, and the Kali
Having different roles in different stages and times;
Eve the first woman of God’s creation and the
blessed Mary,
Reverend O thou art! sing with rhymes.
Womanhood is the blessed for mankind,
But the indignant societies never recognize;
Ego and power the strength of the masculine
gender,
Roots of all evil, for the women to rise.
O civil societies respect the women,
Without them, where is thy existence;
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Accepting the truths for the benefits and God’s
sakes,
Let th e woman hood have th eir dignity an d
acceptance.

*****
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DISCRIMINATION IN
DEVOTION?
Dattasarma Panyam

Why, aren’t women entitled for devotion?
Which God dictated them not to
Enter the places of worship?
The paramatman, The omnipresent
Has neither shape nor gender!
If God suffers from such bias
Such notion itself is the point of saturation
For religious dogmatism!
He seeks your pure heart, not your body
Lord Siva’s better half is his wife
Vishnu bears Lakshmi on His chest
Ayyappan of Sabarimala, the incarnation
Of both Siva and Kesava shows no such bias!
Does a natural, periodical and biological change
In woman’s body make her God- forbidden?
What a sheer mockery of the Doctrine Divine!
Religious heads of all beliefs!
Do away with this discrimination
Unchain the age.
Old suprstitious bonds
Kudos to the Indian apex court
Which turned a new leaf, by its verdict rare
Ended this blasphemy, sans exemptions
Our scriptures shout, ”Gods dwell there
Where women are revered high!”

*****
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WOMAN
Ramesh Chandra Pradhani

Beauty is woman, woman is beauty
Without her presence desert is society
The mystery of creation centre of attraction spell
Power of construction and destruction as well
Daring caring and sharing personality
Having dashing lashing embracing quality
No similies metaphors suffice to define her beauty
Sh e is an un par alleled in compar able ic on of
simplicity
A tree laden with fruits ever seen humble
Like mathematical problems having solutions
simple
As magnanimous as sea greeting all rivulets
Never does hesitate to bear the load of droplets
Rarely betrays who heartily loves her
A unique unfathomable unconditional lover
The embodiment of kindness image of forgiveness
A gift of God enormously graced with tenderness.

*****
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WOMAN
Liliana Bantea

She hid but wanted to be found
She wore a mask, but she wanted to be removed
She seemed indifferent, but she wanted to be
hugged
She was in pain, but she wanted to be reminded of
the colour of laughter
To emerge from the darkness of sorrow.
She was imprisoned, but she wanted to fly
Breaking down the wall of fear.
She was immersed in her world, but she wanted to
be followed,
Because only in her flower garden,
On the course of the soul,
Could donate her heart...
WOMAN... sweet melody,
Hidden beauty.
WOMAN... the magic of poetry,
Shelter and dream.
WOMAN... eternity votes.

*****
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FEMININE TRAIT
Amiya Kumar Rout

Human race’s feminine trait;
To be eulogised as love incarnate.
A shape of infinite feeling’s manifestation;
And also having reason, hidden.
Wisdom, infinite’s shape as man;
A striver to excavate the Absolute in woman.
As segment conjugal;
Does she shape relation monumental?
She does transmute love genuine’s trait;
At the relational web’s mast.
Fruitified libidinosity as the moon embodied;
Does condition the sun as love incarnated.
As ‘conditionlessness’ seed, she does root in every
relation bed;
Does insight and inspire divine realisation ward.
As image of Mother, Divine or nature; infinity or
finitude;
She with her starry eyes let masculinity gaze into
the mysterious Innocence possessed with bowing
gratitude.
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MY DAILY CHORES
Dr. Alka Jain

This morning, I opened up
The suitcase brought back home–
From a conference in Delhi.
I did the chore my limbs have been used to.
Emptying shoe bags and blackened socks,
Twisted and tossed hurriedly into the shoe,
Once their job was done.
Then came the turn of damp towels, upturned
collars,
And coins clinging to the pockets.
Visiting cards with various names,
Folders, files-all “business-games”.
Two unworn shirts, both crumpled up,
His brightest one, with coffee stains!
A dismal look was on my face.
A look of hope- his handsome gaze.
Once more I need to rub and scrub,
Not only stains- but also pain.
Not for me the spacious halls,
With plans, reports, and business calls,
The talk of “deals”, the sumptuous meals.
The success of the outside world.
Just costly clothes and homely talks.
At dinner meets and morning walks.

*****
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THE CAGED BIRD
Dr. Ashish Kumar Gupta

She wakes up herself even in her menstrual cycle
Before the fireball comes up.
She cleans and mops her home
Before we get up.
She worships and prays,
Before we fresh ourselves.
She prepares breakfast and tea
Before we feel for it.
She asks for our clothes to cleanse
Before these get more stained.
She cooks aromatic lunch
Earlier than our stomachs ask for.
She doesn’t ease from dawn to dusk.
She moans and groans with her waist-ache
In benighted and silent hours.
She forgets her pain under the weight of domestic chores.
She prepares supper earlier expecting some time to rest
But we are fond of procrastination.
Late-night she comes to bed
Anticipating an ointment application
For soothing the intolerable pain.
But there she sees her horny hubby
Waiting for her to squeeze her remaining vitality
Until her eyelids refuse to lift up.
With a long breath, her husband lies supine,
Ignoring the moist cheeks and tear-filled oculi.
Th e day again begins with the chir pin g and
twittering all around,
But this caged bird has lost her tongue to her master
forever.

*****
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THE FORSAKEN
Rashmi Mohapatra

Her remains never remained
Fire engulfed trust and truth
Ashes smelled fishy
Did you hear her scream Mother?
Which heaven do you live in?
What is your address?
Who converted the flower to a stone?
Would you repair?
Why is she so helpless?
She is not accepted at her own door,
Why has she to embrace embarrassment
Do you remember her?
How could you forget your part?
Your touch had enlivened her
Your lullaby put her to sleep
Your chest’s nectar delivered life into her
Was your plan so faulty
Or you as defenceless as she is?
The night never ends
It’s getting dark and darker
To breathe not enough air,
The sky mocks at the candle light march
Humanity walking the path of disbelief and despair.
The thrill of celebration was over at once
Grief wrote her story,
The vultures tickled her innocence
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Shamed and named was she
Shattered and scattered was her territory.
Far away, yet where she rests
Countless shadows like her
Ready to strike
Their very pertinent question
Can you answer
What are the terms and conditions of justice,
At your court are you able to deliver?

*****
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OF A TRUE EPITOME
Karthika Venugopal

My little feet trembled to step
On the floor, I moved quivering.
Joyous! My little soul flew, but to skep,
To know what was to be pleasing.
Not so difficult, yet it was so
To realize I’ve lost my ground.
Forever now? No, I desire fo’
Pebbles to glide and roll around.
It hurt, not once, I bled
Out of anger and revenge.
I bleed now, though unsaid
A cutthroat prime to avenge.
A memory not like a sieve, but
Inflamed and wretched to the soul.
I’ve bid one’s time forever to shut.
An epitome of rogue, A Foal.

*****
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I’M A WOMAN
Dasharath Naik

Gone are the days
I was ignored, tortured, exploited, Neglected and
humiliated.
Sometimes treated like a doll
In the glittering showcase;
Sometimes in sheer confinement
Bereft of freedom and all ;
I was just a mere name
An object of pleasure
But with meaningless existence
of my own
In the male-dominated society
And nothing else.
Now that time has changed
I know my rights
My power I’ve explored
My duties I’m well aware of
I can walk parallel with you
Even alone, without any company,
Through bushes and plains;
Can face challenges
Against all odds and injustice
With little problem
And I mean it.
I’m what I’m
No need of giving me details
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My limitations, my weakness, my innocence, my
simplicity
You can’t confine me
To the four walls of your narrow world now.
I’M A WOMAN
I KNOW MY STRENGTH WELL!

*****
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PAGES OF TOLD AND
UNTOLD...!
Nitusmita Saikia

Unbound tonight
A few are seen; some are unseen,
Partly this diary is a little open and a bit intact,
It is the fortress of a woman’s heart.
A tale a thousand years old
entrapped inside fear and domination
A raped life is unbound tonight to exert..!
Lurking behind all familiar looks,
hate engulfs an existence unto death,
Existence of a raped girl or a woman
At times a child; sigh...!
suffocating all emotions hateful tears’ hate falls
Hate for all; faith erodes silently in humanity
Life crumbles under all hate ultimately.
Who cares if they live or die..!
She is raped and loses every right,
Let’s not talk about this hurting social vanity
Replacing all the stars,
which they could have had a few in their skies,
Like the bloodstains here and there
On a torn face ranging from soul to eyes.
Words stumble in voice; Lips mumble
Eyes are frightened and feeble body shaking,
Pages are torn, faded inks
It’s a raped diary full of cries and yells
Right from the womb to womb again,
Born to get torn.
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WEAPON
Rajbabu Gandham

is this what
you wanted
the body of mine
the flesh you chained
the skin you craved
the desires you capped
wrapped under
your false smiles
your sleazy talks
your traps were scented
your moves camouflaged
fallen prey, I am
your victory
your jubilations
I could hear
my cuffed hands
my chocked heart
my burning hatred
wait for you
to pull your nerves
to bite your flesh
to kick your belly, to stuck my nails
to peel your skin, i wait
not to surrender, not to succumb
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but to kill you
and to tell you
my body, no more
a victim
I turned it
as my weapon
~ yathi

*****
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SERENDIPITY
Reetwika Banerjee

I always cherished to be a loner
To fall in love with Nature.
It brings bounties as you embrace the chilly air.
The mysterious forest trail
Beckons me to an unknown bliss.
The whispering Birches kiss me on my lips.
I keep waiting for you.
I see you often in my dreams.
Dressed in silvery Phiran and Poots.
With a red Kasaba adoring your long hairs.
When you play with the Lidder waves
Your slim legs get exposed off the wet Suthan
Leaving my soul in a steamy sequence.
Oh, what a beauty!
Where are you?
I am waiting for your tender touch.
It was a sunny Autumn day.
Afternoon mist entrapped amidst the cedars
With the Lidder River flowing aside.
Creating a mystic milieu for the poet in me.
The night was about to fall in a while.
Walking down the woodlands of Kashmir,
Suddenly, felt a shivering jerk with a loud noise.
In moments, I was thrown on the ground.
At the edge of a nascent Birch sapling.
I tried to move my limbs.
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Clasped the budding sprout with all my power.
But they revolted against my will.
I turned my head to shout for help.
But could only see a smoky haze at a distance
And a hoard of wounded men
Scattered here and there.
They weren’t strangers.
All dressed in white Kaftans.
Firings ensued even before
I could come out of the shock.
With a splintered body
I was unable to make a single move.
Lied down in sheer pain.
I saw the army chasing down the militants.
They were all coming towards me.
With guns and grenades in hand.
I never felt so helpless before.
Closed my eyes, completely surrendering to the
Almighty.
When my eyes opened,
I was about to lose my senses again.
A divine Kashmiri beauty
Dressed in silvery Phiran and Poots
With a red Kasaba adoring her long hairs
Was nursing me with her tender fingers.
Did I find you?
Nah, God found you for me.
And I closed my eyes
Surrendering again, happily.

*****
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ALIEN IN HER ABODE
Debendra Sahu

Quietly her appearance flip-flopped
Converted into a pallid fawn of musk-deer,
Shimmering eyes dimmed emitting blank looks
Ears probably quivered, not to hear any words.
Bit by bit turned into a doe, mellow and helpless
Grey shades of hairs lounging on fatigued breasts,
Fingers crossing, hands clasped together
Murmuring prayers might be the first time ever,
Never seen her visiting a church or a temple
Believed in humans, not god’s presence ample,
No more she was the reason, cause, or conqueror
The tigress in her vanishing rapidly into the thin
air.
When I heard over the phone her inaudible words
Threw errands into the bin to fly over a thousand
miles,
Be by her side during the last breaths of that sublime
life
To assure that she was the best in struggle and strife,
To hold her wavering skinny hands at the hospital
Before went beyond clouds to reach god’s portal.
Hurriedly frisked reports from the drawer to know
Which limb of her had inherited the fatal flaw,
The doctor had to dissect from the body of her
She to survive and often to fondly remember,
The fortitude, her flights during the daring days
But time crawled like a bullock cart on hill-roads.
On a dull morning, she turned alien in her abode
Lost forever in the ticktock throbbing of a clock,
The vivacious soul began a maiden journey
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Never to return to be a part of any tourney.
Pressed eyelids hard to squeeze out all my tears
Wrapped the palms on my face as I couldn’t bear
it,
Might be, the world lost a dynamic woman forever
But she had hurled mountains into the flowing
river,
Carried men with her to float on the surfy water
On warm nights to create an ocean, calm and
tender.

*****
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VOICE
Eliza Segiet

She did not want to be invisible,
considered a weaker one.
She decided to be creative.
She began to fight
for her freedom and independence.
When she came
out of her supposedly safe world,
she saw the wrongs that are happening around.
She could think,
She distinguished good from evil.
Now she is fighting
for peace, equality and love.
She ceased to be just a wife and a mother.
She is a woman
who regained her surname,
and with it shows to the world
that a wardrobe full of shoes, and a skirt
are not obstacles
to have a voice.

*****
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THE KNOWN PERFECT
METHOD
Pankhuri Sinha

The known perfect method
Of creating problems, and calling people to sort out
Not just sort out at home, but taking it outside
Out where I work
And work out and study
In the walking area
In the playing zone
Creating problems with the most intimate of things
Like approaching for sex, With no kiss
Or a strange harshness, alienating basically
And making a profile, very cleverly
One that includes abuse
And the making of dubious reputation
The unnecessary bringing in of people
Where people are not to be brought in
Taking things to a point of no return
Completely surprised, shocked even
By people’s propensity
To speak in the business of others
Although, please understand
That it is an extremely liberal marriage
That we are dissecting here
One loaded with each partner’s sense of rights
Also overextended zones of what they can
And cannot do, that included risk-taking of myriad kinds.
It also included the kind of risk-taking
That proved the other one
As the wrong one, as the bad one.
Of course in the books of the bosses
And of the great big society!

*****
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WHILE SEARCHING FOR THE
COUNTRY
Kamal Dhungana

I have been searching for the country for years
I only saw the map of the country on the globe
No country has been found in the country till date
Found like a broken tree on the side of the road
Crowds of people living in huts
I met non-citizens who walked with the country in
their eyes
People who look like
While searching for the country
The borders of the country were found only in
history
The soil of the country is soaked with the blood of
the ancestors
Taught patriotism, patriotism
A gun was seen in the hands of those patriots
A group of people who did not get citizenship even
though they are citizens of the country
While searching for the country, I found the country
somewhere.
While searching for the country
Meet the leaders’ big bars and restaurants in the
country
Found casinos of leaders in various places
I also found some brothels
Hear the screams of the forced women inside the
same brothel
Look at the children who are starving
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Families commit suicide due to hunger
It was seen to be loose inside the country
While searching for the country, I found the country
somewhere
Govern men t is country just the name of the
country?

*****
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AND THEN, AGAIN, IT’S
CHRISTMAS AGAIN
Maria Teresa Manta

I saw her lost, pleading eyes
Lost in the death around him.
Silently she watched you framing her
And she didn’t understand who you were, why I
took her back.
There was death around, fellow travelers
And of misfortune lost in the cold winter water
Of that infinite sea that took their bodies,
The hopes and the joy they had to be
Escaped from a wicked, perverse world, where
sovereign
Reigns war, fear, hunger, constant pain
Accompanying inclement people who are weak,
alone,
Scared, exhausted, the courage of a journey that
It would bring life, a new life that you
They waited, they hoped, they sought so much
Not to be afraid of their escape on a boat
Insecure, close to each other to warm up perhaps.
I saw those sad eyes walk the path
Of hope, to bend down tired and sad on that head
A stranger who offered to help and perhaps console
With the look of that tired body that tired he had
The body sore and hurt by so much malice.
At the bottom of that boat, there is a newborn, the
Child Jesus
Born, I saw his hut on that miserable boat
Shaky, where the help of good people welcomed
The poor desperate migrants, lost and alone, afraid,
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Exhausted, hungry, pain in the eyes, cold in the
bones,
Tearing the flesh, the faces thin, the mouth burnt
and closed,
MUTE.
Oh Ear th, my mothe r, so do you treat your
children? Such as
Allow a two-day-old baby to have no time
Sucking milk from his sad mom’s warm breast
Lost on a cold boat and not in the restful bed
Of his warm home?
You who give land and flowers and fruits and seas
and fish, everything
The warmth of productive clods an d cubs of
humans and beasts
Friends, who cheer life with the warm sun and the
Stars and the blue of the sky.
Oh mother Earth, so tormented, that you welcomed
the Child
In a cold cave among humble shepherds,
Where the warm breath of an ox and a donkey
knew
Warm it and the freezing cold that raged outside
Protect it.
So many times I have seen those eyes in my deaf
land,
Trampled on, wet with tears where people are
dragged along,
And the blood bathes her bodies cruelly.
New Cain who kill Abraham, envy, hatred, revenge
And on all misery
And then again, again it’s Christmas!!!
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MOTHER
Arbind Kumar Choudhary

Mother is time’s best jewel
Who explores fragrance
For her sweetheart
Amidst many a strife-stricken heart?
She is an incarnation of the goddess
Who embraces crown of thorns
For the sake of fair hand
Amidst many an iron hand?
She is a blessing in disguise
Who unfolds her heart
For the heart to heart talk
Amidst many a rural folk?
Mother is better than ever
Who guides the course for a wonder?

*****
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AND THEY DIDN’T REFUSE
Dr. Kapardeli Eftichia

Red soil, yellow flowers
Ah! How the weather changes
People covered
With so much pain life
Between the Sun and the Moon
Behind closed doors
And the hidden corners of houses
The passage left by the soul
In vigil, in the big church
In great faith
In a missing chapel, lost
Red apples and
White stones
Angels are left in the colors
In sounds and silence
And the people did not refuse
The shattered life
In their white hair and shivering
Of their bodies defenseless
And unmatched they breathed the night
On the same road the random path
How to deny love
In people’s hearts will always stand out
The noise every morning
It wins youth, beauty, and life.
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FRITTER´S HONEY
Alicia Minjarez Ramírez
To: my mother with love and respect.

She kneads in the flour
Her little girl song.
Memories in the air,
Tactile smells of clove-cinnamon,
Remains of dawns
Over green meadows;
Treasures in cotton sacks
Yearnings filled up
And sterile that never grow.
She kneads in the flour
Utopian blue suns.
More than tortillas she extends
Small fish rivulets;
Dismiss her bare feet
Bathed in frost
While she rinses
Childhood voids,
Digs short stories from the cupboard
And tears refuse to stay or go
Brown sugarloaf
Dissolves the sorrows,
Melodic essences fly away
Like a chased kite
Through endless
Golden avenues.
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She kneads in the flour
Captivated pebbles
Among ball-and-stick toys
And scarves tips.
Ethereal weaver
Of dormant passions;
Odors meanwhile
Pave the wind,
The lightness of silence
Blurs away her smile.
She kneads in the flour
Long gone illusions.
Saved by the time it rains
In her broken sky,
Chords with no sound
Where poetry converges.
Soaking chimeras
My mother prepares
A sweet syrup
Upon the aromatic oil
Of fritters.
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A SEARCH FOR MYSELF
(Dedicated to all women searching for their identity)

Rajeshwara Shastry Shishtla
Kitchen holds me back
Ornaments push me forward
Children keep my health
Wealth advances my flight.
Husband binds me fast
Relationship proves my might
I find no leisure to differ
All left out chores hug my time.
Do I bind myself with home
Have I ever stopped to review
My life, my mothers my daughters
My grand daughters rather my daughters in law.
What magic pulls me back
What pleasures hold me fast
A couple of hours in a feast?
A make up appearance in a meet
A few superficial status chat greets!
Spending to look better
Wearing jewelry to hearts content?
Talking in societies hoarding me up
Consuming a precious life-time
For values unproved, controversial and temporal.
Whither Am I heading with no rest
What comforts I seek
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A sumptuous lunch, an elevated state, a wealth of
bright looks,
A warmth of friends, claps for my craft
Appreciation of my deeds,
Recognition of my identity!!!
What I look for, what I seek out
Is my object exterior or interior
Shall I seek my pleasures outside
Why should I keep me indoors
What threats push me inside?
Always questions haunt me
Am I free, or in bonds made gentle
To look neat, smart, modern, talented, appreciated,
celebrated.
I resolve to rethink, re-search
To find where I got entangled
I seek to find out to relieve myself
To live as my mind wishes to.
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SO AFRAID TO TOUCH HER
Pramila Khadun

They had been facebook friends for a long time
And for long hours, they used to chat.
She was a feast to the eyes,
A searing emotional tapestry
Woven by warps and wefts magical.
She was the nonchalant nucleus of his poetry
And he was the hallmark of a great lover.
They never met and this never created
Any chagrin or distress, for their hearts
Were in constant unison, day and night.
One day, they decided to meet,
Not in the forest swamp or interlocking jungle,
Not by the lake where ripples
Create the sweet music of love,
Neither on the beach, basking in the sunshine
And he applying sun cream on her beautiful breasts
And not even in a restaurant amidst
The play of forks, spoons, and plates.
They meet in a hut in the golden cornfields
Where silence reigned with a majestic touch.
He knew that if she is amazing,
She won’t be easy
And if she is easy,
She won’t be amazing.
He never thought how beautiful she was
Until he met her
And when he met her,
He was so afraid to touch her.

*****
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WIFE
Anand Sen

A Young lady leaves her house with remembrance
Live yours house with devotion and endurance
No blood relationship and live with life time
Consequence in every life moments call her wife
Stand up and obedience your generation
Idol of sacraments respect every creation
Exist in every happy and wore moments
Disburse an d sh are ever y life momen ts with
sentiments.
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PILLARS OF MY MOTHER
Ratan Ghosh

Those ancestral pillars and minars...
Destroyed and rebuilt by the hunters and killers
Thousand and thousand years of reign
History got slowly fainted by the drops of acid rains
The pages of the history of my mother land...
Crumbled and dyed by the storms of hunting band
Years and years passed
In such conspiracy and angst
Still the truth winks...
From the heaps of crumbled bricks
The frgrance of ancesyral heritage
Still flying up in such decayed age
None could, nothing could demolish this eternal
blissful base
Though the hunters trying to whitewash all the
glorious phases
But....
The glory of my mother earth survives...
From the smells of the hammered bricks...
From the call of the hammered monuments...
From the cry of the furcefully buried hearts
From the wavy sounds of the heavy winds...
From the sighs of my ancestors...
From the mirrors of the tempels...
From the tears of the buried idols...
From the unspoken words of the untimely widowed
women...
From the pale faces of the abducted virgins...
From the broken hearts of the unconsummated
lovers
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From the shaken hands of the land losers and
farmers
From the dust of the hunted horses
From the deep sighs of the colonisers...
White washers one day will not survive
But my mother will be alive...
As still my mother is alive...
In all, all, all the hearts inspite of being in such
undesired strifes...
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SHE
Saraswati Poswal

She is infinite World in her self.
She is a builder, constructor and composer of her
own World.
She adorns, loves and keeps emotions for all those
who connects her.
She hates those who pretend and ignore those who
hate her.
She is the queen of her heart staying with the king
who admires her.
She is the one who lives for who weaves dreams
and fills them with colors of humility indeed.
She pauses and acts like angel for all.
She is like a garden in full bloom.
Sprinkling essence of her love.
She is mother, Sister, Wife and daughter. With her
presence house becomes heavenly.
She nurtures and embraces every soul of her family
with bond of love.
She keeps calm at unpleasant time.
Waiting for time to show her chaos.
She has endless talents to suit to her moods.
She is smart with the cleverest and innocent with
the innocent.
She knows how to move with desires and dews.
She steals hearts with bewitching smile.
She knows when to flaunt with whom and where
to skip.
Once she commits she will be dedicated with
perseverance.
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WHAT ARE YOU?
Dr. Ram Sharma

I go on thinking usually, afterall what are you?
Perhaps you are a song of the poet,
Or you are lotus in the lake,
I keepin on thinking gazing the stars,
As much i think about you,
I drown in the sea of memories,
Are you the fragrant summer eve ?
Or the first sunshine after showers,
The much I thought about you, the more I got you.
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NOAH SILENCE!
Marija Najthefer Popov

The heart’s pendulum stopped and the breath stopped
The thought is silent!
The word has dried up!
Peace! ... And everything is warning
The skin is itchy!
The eyes see
But they are silent ... out of foreboding and fear...
Clairvoyant anxiety!
It is clear! ... As if I’ve already experienced it ... as if
I’ve seen it once before
That dark shadows that relentless hug of iced wings
of black and white feathers.
I’m silent!
I am a monument without landmarks
I am a signpost in the opposite direction
To drive you crazy
You, whose name no one likes to say
You’re not welcome to anyone
Never loved
Not wanted by anyone
Hated by everyone! ... And you’re female
Just like her from which you take away children
Since the immaculate conception until the end of
the world!
Oh, Noah!
Prepare the ark!
Make the selection! Leave me in this eerie silence
and darkness!
Take him
For existence to be fruitful ... and the dead silence
of the song of joys overpowers Win!!!
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CRYSTAL OF TIME
Marlene Pasini

Memory birds in caves of silences and paths traced
in time.
It’s still raining outside in the dark soul of the
jungles,
In the forgotten basin of the spirit:
Island of torn solitudes on the bare feet of the
beggar,
In the courtyards of that house crowded with
discarded objects.
Fine moisture dissipates pores barely breathable of
things,
Of the experiences and words once traced on
silenced stones and logs.
Flood of thoughts that crowd my mind
Cold shadows slip into the shallow stillness of the
dawn.
A woman clothed with the moon, ocean, ash, rock,
I have demarcated, overflowed, spaces in transitory
sidewalks.
And what remains?
A very slight gesture of the air.
A woman dressed as a bird, song, flight, murmur.
I flow in the hidden rivers of destiny.
A woman clothed with the sea, cloud, foam, dust.
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I AM A WOMAN
Dr. Brajesh Kumar Gupta “Mewadev”

I am a woman
Ray of hope
Way of life
For families
For not my dreams
I want to be full on my own
I hold the key to Society’s’ pride
I am a mother
I am a sister
I am a wife
But not have liberty
Some have full liberty
And they misuse of it
I have harmony and peace
Human is our entire name
With magic skill of mankind
Inherit the earth
To stay alive for humankind to thrive
Who dare to assert
Who equals the strength
To bear the pleasures and pains
And I have pride to be a woman.

*****
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THE MAGIC OF BEING A
WOMAN
Capt. Dr. Rajesh Kumar Sinha

Being a woman is a wonderful thing
She can do magic with a sensuous fling,
Her smile is often catchy and crisp
That kills any manly heart with a swing.
Woman is though very frail like a sling
Yet she shoots man's heart with a blink,
She tames love that can't be measured
And sprays it to man with all her wing.
Woman is also very shrewd to cling
And kills a man with her young spring,
With her eyes she enchants all men
And makes them mad with her singing.
Yet, woman is truly God's great creation
Whose closeness makes man soothing,
And without her precious company
A man is just like a poor-poor thing.
The charm of a woman is unchallenged
So world can't survive sans her being.
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eka
izFke nso xqI rk

esjh I;kjh eka
esjh lcls vPNh eka
vki eq>s nqyjkrh gks
I;kj ls MkaV Hkh yxkrh gks
thou&iFk ij pyuk fl[kykrh gks
dksbZ xyrh dj u cSBwa
blfy, ikik dk Mj Hkh fn[kkrh gks
esjh uknkfu;ksa dks ekQ djrh gks
dHkh&dHkh eq>s lcd Hkh fl[kkrh gks
vkSj esjh nksLr Hkh cu tkrh gksA

*****
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fy[kks esjh dgkuh
vatuk oekZ

fy[k ldrs gks
rks fy[kks esjh dgkuh
ij ugha fy[k ikvksxs
D;ksafd eSa ftanxh gwa
ftls ifjHkkf’kr u dj ik;k dksbZ
;|fi thrs gSa lc
lg ldrs gks
rks lgdj ns[kks esjh rjg
ysfdu lg ugha ikvksxs
esjh rjg vR;kpkj vkSj ihM+k
gka eSaus ns[kk gS I;kj
rks frjLdkj Hkh ns[kk gS
rqeus pkan ij fcBk fn;k eq>s
rks ikrky ls Hkh uhps
ujd esa /kdsy fn;k
fQj Hkh
tc& tc ns[krh gwa
rqEgsa t:jr gS esjh
pyh vkrh gwa
dbZ :i /kjdj rqEgkjs iklA
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ukjh dh “kfä
M‚- çfrek xqI rk

vkSjr ugha vc] dksbZ ek= f[kykSuk]
cpiu ls lh[kk gSa] ftlus lguk]
vkbZ vius vthtksa dks] NksM+dj oks]
ns ik;sxk D;k dksbZ ,slk R;kx] rks fQj dguk A
jp cl tkrh oks gj ,d vuks[kh nqfu;k esa]
u;s txg u;s fj”rksa esa] thuk lh[k ysrh gS oks]
gkj ugh ekurh gS] j‚j ugh Bkurh gS oks]
lq[kh jgs lalkj ;s mldk] pkgs fdrus vk¡lw gks ihuk A
R;kx] çse] lgu dh] vkfn “kfä vorkj gS oks]
dksbZ ugh Bgjrk vkxs mlds] vkjaHk vkSj vuar gS oks]
Nk tk;s lc vksj va/ksjk fn;k uqek vkdkj gS oks]
tyrh jgrh [kqn ridj] nsrh tkrh çdk”k gS oks A
jkgr mls u dksbZ nsus okyk] u gh dksbZ fl[kkus okyk]
dSls djuk D;k&D;k djuk u gh dksbZ crkus okyk]
ftEesnkjh ?kj&ckgj dh] bZekunkjh ls fuHkkrh gS oks]
yxrk gS nl gkFk gSa mlds] nks gkFkksa ls fuiVkrh gS oks A
FkksM+k dj yks rqe Hkh vkjke ,slk dksbZ u dgus okyk]
j[krh gS og lcdk /;ku] dksbZ mldk eku u j[kus okyk]
D;k dksbZ ikuh nsus okyk \ tc Fkd dj cSBh gS oks]
tku ldsxk D;k dksbZ Hkyk] dkSu lk osru ysrh gS oks \
ogh gS dkyh ogh gS y{eh] ljLorh dk vorkj gS oks]
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ftls dksbZ le> u ik;k] bZ”oj dk vewY; migkj gS oks]
ukjh vc u jgh cspkjh] gj {ks= esa vkxs fudy jgh oks]
lk;k ,d iy NksM+ ns lkFk] lc ij Nk¡o j[krh gS oks A
ek¡&csVh] cgu iRuh] gj :i esa vn~Hkqr yxrh gS oks]
çse vkSj ifjokj dh [kkfrj] gj [krjksa ls yM+rh gS oks]
tgk¡ iM+h utj xanh rks] paM+h dk :i j[k lagkj djrh gS oks]
uktqd le>us dh Hkwy djks u] rkdr fouk”k dh j[krh gS oks A
bZ”oj lk{kh gS mldk] ukjh dk tc vieku gqvk gS]
ml dqy vkSj oa”k dk] Lor% gh loZuk”k gqvk gS]
tkxks vkSj va/kdkj dks nwj djks] vcyk u le>ks vc budks]
ukjh ds lEeku es gh] gj ns”k dk fgr vkSj dY;k.k fNik gSA
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MkW- osn izdk”k “kekZ
vk¡[ksa lc dqN dg tkrha gSa
vk¡[ksa lc dqN lg tkrha gSa
viuh ihMk j[k varZ esa
vk¡[ksa vk¡lw ih tkrha gSa
cs”kd ihM+k fdruh Hkh gks
fQj Hkh os pqi jg tkrha gSaA
vk¡[kksa dh euqgkj euksgj
vk¡[kksa dk vkeU=.k I;kjk
I;kj Hkh vk¡[kksa ls ns[kk
nqfu;k ,d utkj I;kjk
vk¡[kS vk¡[kks ls feyrha tc
ckr ân; dh dg tkrha gSaA
viuh ihj Nqik;s jgrha
viuh ihM+k dc fn[kykrha
dksf”k”k djrha [kwc ijUrq
ihM+k fQj Hkh Nqi u ikrh
dksf”k”k cs”kd fdruh dj ysa
ihM+k ckgj vk tkrh gSA
vk¡[ksa fdruh ckrwuh gSa
vk¡[ksa D;k D;k crykrha gSa
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Hkjh HkhM+ esa Hkh os viuh
eu dh lc dqN dg tkrha gSa
rqe le>ks ;k le> u ikvks
ij os viuh dg tkrha gSaA
>hyksa dh bu esa “khryrk
lkxj dh bu esa xgjkbZ
varj ds eksrh dh vkHkk
vk¡[ksa [kqn gh fc[kjkrha gSa
vk¡[kksa esa gS Hkjk leanj
ml ds eksrh fc[kjkrha gSaA
vk¡[kksa ds dkty dh js[kk
thou dh dkjk cu tkrh
mez dSn dh ltk lquk dj
og rks fuf”pr gks tkrha gSa
fQj rks iwjh mez ftanxh
mu dh canh cu tkrh gSA
Øks/k ;fn varj esa gksrk
fQj vk¡[kksa dh dqN er iwNks
varj dh Tokyk ls vk¡[ksa
lq[kZ rIr rc gks tkrha gSa
;fn ngdrk gS varj eu
vka[ksa Tokyk cu tkrha gSaA
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dkSu gks rqe\
vfHk’ksd ik.Ms;

rksM+ dj ejksM+ dj
?kksj phRdkj ls ukrk tksM+dj
Qsad vk;s gks eq>s
nwj&nwj rd lqukbZ u nsus okyh
dgha fdlh /ofu foghu {ks= esaA
dkSu gks rqe---\
dgha rqe muesa ls rks ugha
ftUgksaus eq>s tuers gh
dwM+s ds gokys fd;k rks
dqN us rks xHkZ esa gh
e`R;qnku fn;k\
dgha rqe mUgha esa ls rks ugha
ftlus esjh ^uk* dh
vLoh—fr dks ckjEckj dqpyk
vius iq#’kRo :ih
fot; ds fy,\
;k rqe oks gks
ftls eSa I;kj ls
pkpk cqyk;k djrh Fkh
vkSj rqeus ,d p‚dysV ds cgkus
eq>s ,d nnZukd ph[k HksaV dh\
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vjs!
dgha rqe ogh rks ugha
tks ohfM;ks cukrk jgk
vkSj esjh bt~tr
ljsvke ywVrh jgh\
^og* eSa gh Fkh--gj txg
rqEgkjh ykylkvksa vkSj
bPNkvksa dh iwfrZ gsrq
ges”kk ls jkSanh tkus okyh
^og* eSa gh Fkh---A
^vCnqy*
dh csVh lyek
vkSj ^feJk* th
dh xqfM+;k Hkh
^og* eSa gh Fkh--oks--oks tks rqeus ftlds fy,
“kknh ds lius ns[k j[ksa gSa u\
tks rqEgsa ikik dg dj
cqyk;k djrh gS] ^og* eSa gh gw¡--ij rqe dkSu gks---\
eq>s dwM+snku esa
Qsad vkus okys\
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;k xHkZ esa gh eq>s
vdky e`R;q nsus okys\
[kqysvke esjh bt~tr dks
f[kykSuksa dh Hkkafr rksM+uos kys\
;k fgUnw&eqfLye ds uke ij
eq>s ukspus okys---\
vksg!
eSa rks ^ogh* gw¡
ij rqe dkSu gks\
rqEgkjh bl cncwnkj vkSj
?kfV;k uLy dks eSa vc rd
tku u ik;h]
ij lp dgw¡ rks
eSa rqEgsa tkuuk Hkh ugha pkgrh
rqEgsa dksbZ uke Hkh
ugha nsuk pkgrh D;ksafd
rqEgsa thuk gksxk
udZ ls Hkh cÙkj ftanxh dks]
dHkh u [kRe gksus okys
v”oRFkkek ds ml dks<+ dksA

*****
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leqæ esa dkSek;Z Hkax djuk
gkfenh esdk

leqæ dh rjaxsa rV ij vkrh gSa vkSj tkrha gSa
rjaxsa ygjksa esa cuh gSa] rjaxsa cM+h ygjksa esa cuha gSa]
og ygjksa ls leqanj dks idM+rh gS
dkSek;Z ,d L=h ds fy, cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ gksrk gS] og f”kdk;r
djrh gS
okLro esa og viuk dkSek;Z ikuh esa [kks jgh gS
og bls fdldks crk jgh gS]a fdldks\
dkSek;Z dh mRifÙk leqæ ds Qsu ls ugha gksrh gS
vksyfEi;l ds jfld jktkvksa ds vuqlkj
ve`r ,oa edjan dk ÅtkZoku fefJr is; Hkh
leqæ ds Qsu ls mRiUu gksrs gSa
og fdls ;g lc crk jgh gS\ fdls\
tc leanj dh [kwclwjr L=h jktkvksa ds iatksa dk f”kdkj gqbZ
mlus ukS o’kksaZ rd vius “kjhj ls ckr ugha dh
rc ls mlds vkalw vkt dh vkSjrksa ds vkalw gSa
flQZ cwanksa dk vkdkj gh mudks ygjksa ij ,d lkFk ykrk gS
eSa leqanj ij bldh ygjksa ds Qsu dks pweus ds fy, >qdrk gwa
tgka mlds vkalw fxj jgs gSa] gka eSa pwerk gwaA
eSa bls ,d ckj] nks] rhu ckj pwerk gwa] dkSu tkurk gS\
vjs] tYnh esa vDlj uhyh vkdk”kxaxk dks pwerk gwa
bldh rjy voLFkk esa]
gksaB ikuh dh ygjksa ls tqM+ tkrs gSa
okluk dh ygjsa vkSj ikuh dh rjaxsa vyx ugha gksrh gSa
D;k tknqbZ tqM+ko gS tks vkt rd vKkr gS!
lkjk leqæ iq#’k ds I;kj dh lkalksa ls Hkjk gqvk gS
nwj ls vkrh ifj;ksa dh vkoktsa] tyifj;ksa dh ugha
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ifr dks ikus dh bPNkvksa esa ty jgh gSa] ,slk lqukbZ iM+k
tks leqæ ds lkjs ikuh dks ihus ;ksX; cuk jgh gSa
ued dgka x;k\ ued dgka x;k\
leqæ us lkjk ued vius rVksa ij ,d= dj fn;k gS
vjs] ued ds O;kikfj;ksa tYnh djks]
bl csgrj mRiknu dk ykHk ysus ds fy,AA
vuqo knd& Lokrh [kjs

*****
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ukjh
uhrk vxzoky

eUurksa]
nqvkvksa]
iwtk fo/kku]
ti nku---]
bu lcds fcuk
tUe ysus okyh
ukjh---!
txr fu;Urkvksa dh tuuh]
vuar otZukvksa]
fo’kerkvksa]
lhekvksa ls vkc)---]
Lo vfLrRo
mRd’kZ gsrq]
fujarj la;fer gks
tc yM+rh gS
Lo;a ls gh
,d ;q)--rHkh ikrh gS
lekt esa
,d u;h igpku]
Nwrh gS
vuar vkleku]
viuh cph gqbZ
ÅtkZ lesVdj--j[krh gS lwjt
viuh gFksyh ij]
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gj fLFkfr ls
tw>us dks rRij
ikrh gS mUeqä eqdke--fQj ;gh lalkj
>qd dj mls
djrk gS lyke---!
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M‚- jatuk flUgk lSjkgk
O;fä iwtu ds x;s fnu]
“kfä ltZu dh ?kM+h gSA
tgj dk lkxj ipkdj]
ygj ukjh dh c<+h gS AA
gS cM+k vpjt fn,]
rwQku dh ftn ij tys gSaA
Økafr dh uojkfxuh esa
fpj fooknh lqj feys gSaAA
psruk tkxh] gok cnyh]
?kVk,a NV x;h gSa ]A
L=h us dqN lkspdj]
cny yh djoV u;h gS AA

*****
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eSa ukjh gw¡
eatw JhokLro

gk¡] gk¡ eSa ukjh gw¡ A
xoZ gS eq>s esjs vfLrRo ij A
bZ”oj dh Js’Bre —fr gksus ij A
eSa lhrk Hkh] ehjk Hkh eSa]
eSa vkLFkk Hkh vkSj çse Hkh eSa]
py ldrh gj daVd iFk ij] dj ldrh gw¡ fo’kiku Hkh eSa A
eSa ekrk Hkh] iRuh Hkh eSa]
eSa eerk Hkh vkSj R;kx Hkh eSa]
djrh gw¡ eSa l`tu] lkFk gh djrh gw¡ cfynku Hkh eSa A
eSa jEHkk Hkh] moZ”kh Hkh eSa ]
eSa lEeksgu] vkd’kZ.k Hkh eSa]
dj ldrh gw¡ eSa Hkax riL;k] ns ldrh ojnku Hkh eSa A
/kjk Hkh eSa] ç—fr Hkh eSa]
vkSj nqxkZ lh Tokyk Hkh eSa]
thou ds ix ix ij gw¡ eSa] esjk er vieku djks]
esjk er vieku djks !!
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ukjh l”kfädj.k
lax hrk f=ikBh

eS ukjh gw¡--- ,d uktqd dyh gw¡
eS vcyk ugha] “kfä dk HkaMkj gw¡
tuuh gw¡] l`f’V dh] uk djks mis{kk
iwtuh; gw¡] ugha le>ks gesa HkksX;k
uk ns[kks] rqe eq>s dqfRlr –f’V ls
uk tkus dc cu tkÅ nqxkZ] dkyh
lwjt ds rki esa ri dj] cuw dqanu
thou ds L;kg v¡/ksjs esa] cuw jkS”kuh
ukjh gks dj Hkh] eS l”kä dgykbZ
u;s ;qx dh fuekZ.knkrh dgykbZ
vkadks uk de gesa] ge ls thou gS
vcyk gksdj Hkh ge gS lcyk---A

*****
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xty
M‚- fotsr k lko

og cnyrk jgk jax dqnjr dh rjg
eSa fyiVrh jgh mlls yrs dh rjg
Bgjuk fQrjr esa ugha gS dqnjr ds
xqtjuk vknr esa ugha gS eksgCcr ds
b”d esa vkaf/k;k¡ tc mBrh gS fny dh
cny dj j[k nsrh gS dk;ns&dk;ukr dh
og dj uk ldk dHkh eq>ls oQk&,&eksgCcr
eSa NksM+ uk ldh mls tSls cqjh i³ tk, dksbZ yr
gS xq:j mUgs csgn vius uktks vankt is
ge Hkh dgka de j[krs gSa gquj vius ljrkt ls
ftanxh ds lQj esa gS dgka bruh vc eksgyr
jaft”k d:a\ NksM+ lc] vk dj ys ge eksgCcrA
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js[kk tks” kh
ukjh rsjh efgek egku
fdl fo/k d:a bldk c[kku
;kn djks >k¡lh dh jkuh
Fkh tks”khyh oks enkZuh
cka/k ihB ij viuk yky
gqbZ jk’Vª ij oks dqckZu
ukjh rsjh--igq¡ph /kjrh ls vkleku
dYiuk dh oks Å¡ph mM+ku
;kn djsxk rqEgs tgku
rq> esa lek;k rst egku
ukjh rsjh--vcyk ugha cyoku gks rqe
“kfä Lo:i nqxkZ gks rqe
egknsok dh f”kok gks rqe
djks [kqn ls viuh igpku
ukjh rsjh---A
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L=h eu
,MqoMZ gkjsVa ~l

eSa ekSu dh iiuh ,d ,d djds
rksM+ jgk gw¡
viuh çkFkZukvksa dh ejEer djus ds fy,
tks “kCnksa ds lw{eHkkokUrj ls QV x;h Fkha
vc ;s lw{e varj /ofu ls Hkh vf/kd çcy--vc eSa mEehn ds ppZ esa uaxs ik¡o ?kqlk
esjs Hkfo’; ds vkoktksa dks esjs infpUg jax u ns
tcfd esjs infpUg
esjh çse oanuk gS
tks dHkh [kRe ugha gksxh
D;ksafd blus [kqn dks dHkh jaxk ugha
vkSj vc ç/kku jax mHkjk gS
;s çse vuqHkwfr;ksa dh dfork gSa
dfoRo “kfä;ka L=h esa rCnhy ugha gksrhA
&vukfedk vuq }kjk vuqo kfnr
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vkf[kj dc rd\
furs” k xxZ

dc rd gesa ;w gh Mjuk gS] dc rd gesa ;w gh tyuk gS
dc rd ;s nfjans gesa ukspsaxs
[kqn dh gol feVkus dks] dc rd gesa ;s [kk,axs
D;ksa ugha ,d csVh dks] dksbZ —’.k cpkus vkrk gS
D;ksa phj gj.k gksrk gS] vkSj dksbZ diM+k ugha igukrk gS
vkf[kj dc rd ;s ikih] ;wa gh gesa rM+ik,axs
vkf[kj dc rd ,d yM+dh dks] Mjrs Mjrs thuk gS
D;ksa ?kj ls fudyrs gq,] ykSVus dk oDr crkuk gS
D;ksa mls [kqn esa gh] ?kqV&?kqV ds thuk gS
D;ksa gj ckj mldks gh tyk;k tkrk gS
jsi djus okys dks] D;ksa ugha yVdk;k tkrk gS
dc ;s ljdkj tkxsxh] dc gj HkkbZ vkxs vk,xk
djds fgEer [kqn ls gh dc gj yM+dh dks cpk,xk
D;ksa lc cksyus ls Mjrs gS] vkxs vkus ls ?kcjkrs gS
vkf[kj dc rd ;s [kkeks”kh] mls ;w gh #yk,xh
vkf[kj dc rd ;s ?kVuk,a] mls thrs th ekj tk,xh
vkf[kj dc rd---A
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lqu ks ukjh
o’kkZ xqI rk ^laizHkk*

ukjh dsoy rqe J`)k gks
D;k dgrh gks] Bgjks rqe ukjh
vkalw ls Hkhxs vkapy ij
eu dk lc dqN R;kxuk gksxk
rqe nku dj pqdh igys gh vius dks
thou ds lksus ls lius dks
vius NksM+ nwljksa ds liuksa dks vc ns[kus gSa
;s eu D;k dgrk gS] lquk vc rqe ukjh
D;kssa gSjku gks rqe ukjh
;s oDr gS] dc fdl eksM+ ij ys tkrk gS
fdlh dks rqEgkjh dksbZ [kcj ugha gS
lqu yks] vc rqe ukjh
mBks] tkxks vkSj lkeuk djksA
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gka eSa ,d unh gwa
jhrk flag ^ltZu k*

gka eSa ,d unh gwa
fujarj cgkus okyh
lfn;ksa ls
fuLokFkZ
thounkf;uh
cu lnk
ekuo fgr esa
ysfdu
rqe ¼ekuo½
vKku ds pknj vks<+s
vDlj esjs xfr dks
vojks/k djrs gks
fut LokFkZ gsrq
eSa eqd gw¡
“kk;n blh dk rqe
Qk;nk mBk ysrs gks
ijarq
tc esjh lgu”khyrk dk
cka/k VwV tk,xk
rc
“kk;n eSa Lo;a
Hkwy tkÅaxh
fd eSa ,d unh gwa
eSa Hkh mQu ldrh gwaA

*****
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ek¡ rq>s lyke
vc/ks” k dqekj fuxe

ek¡ ds pj.kksa esa esjh vkt dh jpuk
rirh gq;h ebZ dh lM+d ij
u¡xs iSj vkrs gh rM+Q dj
?kus isM+ dh Nk¡o esa vkuk
fdruk lqdw¡ nsrk gS
isM+ dk ek¡ gks tkuk AA
“kgj dh feyksa dh fpefu;ksa esa ty dj
v‚fQl dh Qkbyksa esa fnu jkr fil dj
NqfV;ksa esa vius xkao vkuk
ubZ ftanxh nsrk gS
lkFk ek¡ dks ikuk AA
ueh rSj tkrh gS vthc lh vk¡[kksa ij
fgpfd;ka vkrh gS mNyrh lkalks ij
fdlh dkaVs dk ikao esa vkuk
ubZ fgEer nsrk gS
eq[k ij mbZ ek¡ dk vkuk AA
lquk gS bZ”oj gj txg ugh igq¡p dj
Hkstk gS ek¡ dks viuk nwr pqu dj
D;ksa /keksaZ ds çHkko esa vkuk
/keZ lHkh ,d gS
bZ”oj dk ek¡ gks tkuk AA
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osnksa ds ea=ksa ls vf/kd ek¡ dh Fkifd;ksa dk vlj
dqjku dh vk;rksa ls vf/kd ek¡ dh nqvkvksa dh utj
nqfu;k e>nkj] ek¡ uko gS
fdukjs yxkrh gS
irokj ek¡ gks tkuk AA
LokFkZ] yksHk] vgadkj dh ph[k ek¡ dh lh[k ij
tSls crk nsrh gS [kêk ehBk vkrs gh thHk ij
gj deZ ek¡ ds Lokn esa vkuk
lh[kk nsrk gS vPNk cqjk
fny dk ek¡ gks tkuk AA
ek¡ ek¡ gS ek¡ dks ifjHkkf’kr djuk
tSls iq’i ls lqxU/k dks fpf=r djuk
ek¡ ek¡ gS ,d ifo= Hkko gS
lEiw.krkZ ;gh gS ^jktw*
O;fäRo dk ek¡ gks tkuk AA
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ukjh
esok yky xqI rk

lquks] ukjh
rqe ugha gks detksj
rqe ?kj dks laHkkyrh
ij mQ u djrh
nks ifjokjksa dh ykt gks rqe
rqe larku dh izFke xq:
rqe lk ugha dksbZ
yksx dqN Hkh dgsa
rqe u ?kcjkuk
lkeuk djks]
vius esa fo”okl djksA
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ukjh gSa ge
nsojrh xqI rk

geus nks ?kjksa dks cuk;k
gels lcdh ykt gS
ge detksj ugha gSa
xyrh djus dh dksf”k”k u djrs
fQj Hkh {kek ekaxus esa xqjst u djrs
vkSj nks’kh dks NksM+rs ugha
lguk geus lh[kk
vkvks] tkxzr djks vius dks
viuh ngyht u ikj djks
vkn”kZ cuks lcdk
nsoh :i esa gesa iwtrs lc
vkvks] nq’Vksa dk lagkj djsaA

*****
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(Honorary Doctorate De gree in Peace,
Humanity Mission and Creativity for the
Wor ld. Sh e is an a ctive member Honrar la Vida,
Uruguayan Association of Regenerative Medicine and
Tissue Engineering (A.U.M.R.I.T) with the international
endorsement of Termis.
Soma Bhowmik the regional director of
Suryadaya Lite rary Foundation (S LF)
featured in the list of year’s 350 writers
across the world who has been awarded
by the Gujarat Sahitya Akademi under the
state government of Gujarat. Apart from
being an Educationist she is in the advisory
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board of an INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINE NAMASTE
INK. Re side nt of Kolkata Soma h as bagge d many
prestigious awards “LITEROMA NARI SANMAN 2020”
and “ Nobel Laureate Kavi Rabindranath Tagore Award
2020” are few of them. She is a writer, poet ,artist and
Councelor (DMIT). She is also the Chief Administrator
of Poetry Abilities and Ink With Magic. She is working
as a Principal of New Era Kids. Top of all she is a person
of Golden heart which gets reflected from her writing as
a poet.
Jachindra Kumar Rout is recipient of the
poet of the year 2014 by Poet International,
Hyderabad, Editors Choice by Home of
Letters, BBSR and many of his poems have
been featured in International Anthologies.
He has published many anthologies such
as Wicked Eyes, Kharavela, Syamala Saransha, Heart
Throbbing, Khandagiri and Udayagiri at a glance,Listen
Silently, A little Talk published by Author’s Press New
De lh i, Z en Poems tr an slate d poems, An atomy of
Struggle, an autobiography of an ex minister, Digahara
jibana noukara kah ani, autobiogr aph y, Vie ws and
Vision s, a cr itic ism,A widely publish ed Poet and
columnist having wide acclamation, presently serving in
BB Autonomous Mohavidyalaya Chandikhole Jajpur,
Odisha.
Dr. Snehaprava Das, Associate Professor
of English is a poet and translator of Odisha.
She has five collections of English poems
and ten texts, (both contemporary and
classic translated from Odia in English) to
her credit. Her works are published by
Kendriya Sahitya Akademi, Speaking Tiger Books, New
Delhi, Black Eagle Books Dublin USA, and Oxford
University Press, Odisha Sahitya Akademi and many
other noted publishing houses.
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Dr. Sar ita Singh (M .A. Ph . D. ) is an
Assistant Professor in English and presently
teaches at MBP Government Post-Graduate
College, Lucknow (Uttar Pradesh) India.
S he c omple te d he r M .A. in En glish
Literature from the University of Lucknow,
and her Ph.D. from Kumaun Univer sity, Nainital,
Uttarakhand. Her research interests include Indian
English Writing, Post-colonial Writings, and Popular
Literature. Her poems have been published in the reputed
online e-journal Muse India and have also published
research papers in national and international journals,
to date . E-mail: ger vasse @gmail. com Contact No.
09621280940, 08707379992
Dr Shweta Mishra: (M.A. Ph.D.) is an
Assistant Professor in English and presently
teaches at MBP Government Post-Graduate
College, Lucknow (Uttar Pradesh) India. A
gold medalist in M.A. English, Lucknow
Unive rsity, sh e h as auth or ed se ve ral
research papers that have been published in various
r eputed jour n als. C r eative wr itin g is what sh e
passionately loves to do. Her collection of poems The Most
Orange has been published in 2018, by Authorspress, New
Delhi. Her latest book A Smothering Selfless Epitome has
been published in July, 2020, through Kindle Direct
Publish ing. Shweta Mishra “Shawryaa” is also on
podcast. (anchor.fm/shweta-mishra9)
Vasanth Kumar VP is professionally a
teacher, working for about 23 years in a
high school. He uses to write both Kannada
and English Poems even since his college
days. Regularly he is writing poems and
thoughts. Some of his English poems were
published in ‘The New Indian Express‘ in
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2000 an d 2001. Now he is re gular ly wr itin g an d
publishing my poems. Recently He has received many
certificates from World Literary organization, Certificate
of appr e ciation from Cosmos Wor ld R ec ords for
promoting safety against Covid-19, One of my poem “The
Inviolable Truth“ is considered as The Exceptional Poetry
from ‘The Passion Of Poetry‘ and received a certificate
for this, ‘Certificate of International Peace Day‘ from
WLO.
Sumana Naznin is a poet and author from
Dhaka, Ban gladesh . Sh e is a Pe ac e
Ambassador of WIP, Ban gladesh
Branch. She studied in finance & banking
at Dhaka University. After c ompletion
Masters of c ommer ce , she star ted h er
career with a reputed National organization. Her two
n ovels h ave be e n publish ed; one is going to
be published and also four poetry books jointly published.
Poe ms ar ticle s also publish ed daily ne wspaper ,
magazines & also an editor of literary website, organizing
editor of Anirban magazine (international), co-organizer
of international poetry groups. She also involved with
c ultural & social or ganization who works for
underprivileged children.
Adriatik Jaçe was born on 21.05.1971 in
Përmet. After graduating from high school,
h e continued h is studies in Tir an a
University. The passion for literature started
when he was very young, passion which it
grow throw years, as well as numerous
reading, was transformed into poetry and creative spirit.
Poetic dimension touches the highest peaks, has beautiful
colours, deep meanings and furthermore express the idea
that goes beyond limits of him. His purpose is to represent
world’s peace and human integrity and his occupation
is Military and Business Administration.
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Narra Arjunaiah has finished his P.G. in
English fr om Ar ts C ollege, Osmania
University (2002-2004). He has teaching
Experience 16 years from different colleges
(Inter & Degree). Presently he is working
at Government Polytechnic for Women,
Nandigama, Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh.
Parashuramrao Gande is a former Head,
Dept. of En glish , Govt. S RR Arts and
Science College. Many poems published in
International Anthologies.

Siamir Marulafau was born in Nias, North
Sumatra-Indonesia; 17-05-1958. He was
graduated from English and Literature
Department, Faculty of Cultural Study,
Un iver sity of North S umatra, MedanIndonesia. He is now still teaching English
and Literature, and writing poems and short stories. His
works were mostly published in social Medias such
“HUMANITY” (2015); “LIGHTING” (2016), and some
other works or poems in Indonesian language and
English. He was a poet and conducted a scientific paper
and research in Terengganu, Malaysia, 2017, Pahang,
2017, USM Pe nang, 2017, Singapore, 2018, UPM,
M alaysia, 2018 an d UNY , Y okyakar ta, 2018 an d
University of Gajamada (UGM), 2020.
Durbadal Ghibela, born in 1969, has been
wor king as a Lec tur er in English in
Jarasingha HSS Jarasingha in the District
of Balangir in Odisha (India). He is an
ardent lover of literature and to his credit
written more than 500 poems in English.
Many of his poems have been published in
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Anthologies. As an active member of the National and
In te rn ational Poe tr y For ums contributin g poems.
Received prizes and honour for outstanding achievement
in the field of writing.
Abdullahi Yahaya is a poet and a budding
writer, with many of his works published
in on line an th ologies, journ als an d
magazines. He is recipient of many awards
and certificates of excellent performance in
poetry. He is from Jos, Plateau state, Nigeria.
He is a participant of many local and international
literary contests. He is a member of many literary clubs.
Hong Ngoc Chau (Nguyen Chinh) is
Member of W.U.P. (World Union of Poets)
DIPLOMA: World Literary Prize World
poetic Star 2019; Diploma of II ND Level
“Temirqazyq – the Best Poet – Writer of the
World, 2019”. Certificate of honour is a Gold
categorized member in Motivational Strip showing
outstanding qualities in global literary excellence and
contributions 2019. Premio Mundial A La Excelencia
Literaria 2019-2020. Copper cross of The World Union
of Poets for promotion of art 2020. CULTURAL AND
ARTISTIC ACTIVITIES Books of poems published:
Vietnamese Contemporary Poetry (Volume 1), the road
to the true heart, Pitiable or Blamable… And a lot of
printed works in newspapers, magazines, and general
publications.
Srinivas Arroji: He was born (1975), in a
small village called Gummirial, District
Nizamabad, State Telangana, India. He
passed M. A. English in 1998 from the
reputed Girraj Govt College, Nizamabad,
affiliate d to Osman ia Univer sity,
Hyderabad. He did B.Ed., from IGNOU. At
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present, he is working as an Assistant Professor, Head,
and Department of English at Nishitha Degree & P.G.
C olle ge (Acc re dited with “A” gr ade by NAAC )
Nizamabad. It is affiliated with Telangana University.
He has published many articles in reputed national and
International Journals. His hobby is writing poems and
research articles on various topics. He presented research
papers in national seminars. He is very passionate about
English Language Teaching with activities. He has been
teach in g En glish at the un de rgraduate le ve l an d
postgraduate level for more than two decades.
Jyotirmaya Thakur (Retired Vice-Principal)
is the author of twenty three books, Multige nre awar d winn ing poet, r eviewe r,
tran slator, columnist, liter ary & social
r esearc he r , spir itual, soc ial an d
environmen tal activist. She is the first
Indian poet to be published by RVAW Publications, UK
and her poems are showcased by the Wolf International
Poetry Exhibition group of UK. She serves on various
pre stigious Committee s in man y lite r ar y an d
humanitarian organisations. Jyotirmaya Thakur is a
widely travelled person in love with diverse cultures of
the world and portrays their impressions in her poetry,
is an ardent advocate for women, the unprivileged and
positive social & environment change.
Shikdar Mohammed Kibriah is a poet,
essayist and story writer. He was born in
1968 at vill: kachpurai, post: Goala Bazar,
upozilla: Osman in agar , Dist: Sylh et,
Bangladesh. He has been writing for 3
decades and his published books are 15
among them 6 of poems, 6 essays and 3 stories. He’s M.A
in philosophy and professionally a teacher. He is settled
in his village home.
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Mood Lavanya D/o Venkati hails from
Dhattapur Village , Nan dipe t Mandal,
Nizamabad district, Telangana State. She
is studying M.P.C 2nd year at Telangana
State Model Sch ool & Jun ior College,
Nandipet. She is displaying her poetic talent
in several national and international poetry festivals
under the guidance of Mr. Chandra shekar Pendoti, Post
Graduate teacher in English. Her poems are published in
several national and international anthologies viz. Poetry
and You, Vibrant Verses, Blooming Buds and Peerless
Pearls.
Dr. S. Ramya Niranjani has been working
as an Assistant Professor of English in Sri
Sarada College for Women, Salem. She has
c ompleted he r UG in S ee th alakshmi
Ramaswamy College, Trichy, PG in Sri
Sarada College for Women, Ph.D. in Periyar
University. She has 11 years of teaching experience. She
has presented around thirty papers in National and
International Seminars and Conferences. She has also
participated in workshops and symposiums. She has
contributed around 12 articles in edited books. She has
been supervising Ph.D. candidates, guiding M.phil
Scholars and PG Students. Her area of specialization is
Indian Writing in English. She has given special lectures
in various institutions. She is also an Associate NCC
Officer of her institution.
Dr. Samr at Khanna is an Assistan t
Professor & Head, Department of English,
Punjabi University Constituent College,
Jaitu (Far idkot). His e duc ational
qualification is Ph .D. (English ), M .A.
(English) UGC-NET. He has authored two
books and has a teaching experience of
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seventeen years. He is a motivational speaker has been
invited as a resource person and expert speaker at Faculty
de ve lopme nt pr ogr ams and se minar s in diffe re nt
undergraduate and postgraduate colleges. He has also
been invited as the subject expert in English at college
and school cadre interviews. He loves to unfold his heart
and mind through the art of versification.
Bharati Nayak, born in the year 1962, is a
bilingual poet, critique and translator from
Bhubaneswar, India. Her poems have been
published in about hundred books and
journals at national and international forum
such The Tranquill Muse, Rock Pebbles,
Orissa R evie w, C r eation an d Cr iticism, C ir cular
Whispers, Nova Literature-Poesis, PoetryAgainst Terror,
56 Female Voices of Poetry, Tunes From the Subcontinent,
Amaravati Poetic Prism, Glomag, OPA An thology,
Different Truth, Pangolin Review ,Poets and Poetry,Muse
of Now Paradigm and the like. She has published three
poetry books- . She has co-authored three books namely
Radical Rhythm , Vol-1, Vol-2 and Vol-3 and worked as
the Editor for Radical Rhythm Vol-3. She has been
conferred with Sahitya Lahari award by International
Cosmos Society, India in 2018 and Star Ambassador of
Wor ld Poetry An d Art Philosoph ique Poetic a
International Award in Literature in 2019.
Izabela Zubko: Poetess, journalist, and
translator. Her poems were published in
many newspapers in Poland and abroad.
She is a member of the Union of Polish
Writers, the Polish Writer’s Association of
2nd Warsaw Branch, and the Association
of Culture Originators (RSTK).
She received two awards of RSTK - silver one (2010) and
gold on e (2015) in appr e ciation of he r liter ar y
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achievements. She also received the statuette of Stanislaw
Moniuszko (2016) awarded her by the Polish Cultural
Centre in Lithuania, Decoration of Honor Meritorious
for Polish Culture (2017), Bronze Cross of Merit (2018),
and Commemorative Medal Pro Masovia (2020).
Prof. V.R. Badiger is a retired professor of
En glish fr om Departmen t of English,
Gulbarga University, Kalaburagi Karnataka.
He served for 25 years at P.G and 13 years
at U. G., published 10 books and 15 articles
and produced 17 Ph.Ds and 30 M.Phils in
English literatures.
Refika Dediæ: born in Bužim, where she
started writing poetry in primary school.
S he graduate d fr om th e Fac ulty of
Philosophy in Zagreb. He works as a teacher
at a high school in Bihaæ. She has published
4 collections of poetry. Her poems have been
published in numerous international anthologies. She is
a participant in numerous international poetry festivals
where she has received awards and recognitions for her
poetry. She is a member of numerous associations in the
homeland, the region and the world. She is one of the
founders of the Association “Words from Una”, which
organized 4 international meetings of writers in Bihaæ.
She writes poetry, stories, essays, reviews...
Konthalapalli Vaishnavi Sai was born in
Hyderabad. She is an avid reader and is
very fond of arts, especially creative writing.
She is highly interested in English literature,
sculpting, cooking, Carnatic music and
other forms of art. She aspires to pursue a
career in English and works indefatigably
towards her goal.
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Rituparna Mukher jee is a Faculty of
Communicative English at Jogamaya Devi
College, Kolkata, under the University of
Calc utta. S he is curr en tly pursuing a
Doctoral degree in Post-Colonial Gender
and Cultural Studies at IIIT Bhubaneswar.
She specializes in African and Indian literature and Postcolonial and Feminist theories as well as English Language
Teach ing, Se c on d Lan guage Acquisition , an d
Communication studies. Her MPhil was on Second
Language Acquisition and Strategic Competence in ESL
learning.
She works as a freelance ELT consultant and the author
for ELT publications as well as a translator of children’s
short stories from Bengali to English. She is a published
textbook author for school level ESL textbooks for
Bangladesh. She is a trained rater and language tester
for the Airports Authority of India and a guest faculty,
S ch ool of Languages and Linguistics, Jadavpur
University.
Kather ine Abraham is th e Auth or of
Silenced by Love and Some Days are Forever.
An adventist, Katherine is a teacher by
profession, with degrees in Law, Literature
andJournalism. She writes for various online
publications as well as Anthologies. She is
also thehost for an International Podcast Series entitled,
Chasing Hope. Her fourth novel “Every Sunset Has a
Story” is currently looking for a home.
Joanna Svensson: Swedish writer, poet,
and novelist since her early teens. Published
8 books of poetry in English, Swedish,
Polish, and German. 2 fiction novels and
the third almost ready. Participates in
several international anthologies. Member
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of Swedish Author Association and the Society of Polish
Writers Living Abroad. Awarded 1:st prize in prose at
Campionatul de Poesi in Bucharest 2019. Very active in
cultural society. Participates in many literary festivals and
other cultural events around the world.
Mandip Kaur is qualified in M. Phil. in
English Literature. She lives in Sirhind,
Fateh garh Sahib. her hobby is wr iting
poetry in Punjabi, English and Hindi.

Sudhir Kumar Nanda, born on 20th May
1962, is a poet, author, dramatist short story
quotes, and article writer. He used to write
in three different languages, like English,
Hindi, and Odia. He has written several
books. His two published books are 1PSALMS OF LIFE, a collection of 100 poems, like sonnets,
ballads, free verses, and dramatized words, all subjects
under the sky, and the 2- FATAL ADOLESCENCE, a
novella, a story of a teenage boy. He has got almost 50
first prizes and several other prizes in the international
poetry contest. Hundreds of his poems, articles, and
quotes are published in several international anthologies.
Dattasarma Panyam worked as lecturer,
reader and dy. Secretary, in the dept. of
Intermediate edn, A.P, for 33 years and
retired in 2016. Indian Poetic confluence
and The Telangana Poetic Forum conferred
on him the awar d “The poet of
profundity”, in 2019. His collection of poems,”The
garland of Poems, and the padyamaala” was published
by Author’s Press, New Delhi, in 2018. He writes poems
and fiction in English, Telugu and Sanskrit. He stongly
believes that poetry heals, as it reforms.
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Ramesh Chandr a Pradhani, c urr ently
working as HOD, Department of English
an d Princ ipal of P. S. Degree College,
Deogaon, Balangir, Odisha, India. He is a
multilingual poet writing in English, Hindi,
and Mother Tongue Odia. More than 1000
poems in English have already been written and most of
them have been published in different newspapers,
magazines, and literary forums. More than 500 Hundred
poems in Odia written and some of than have been
published in newspapers and magazines. Self-publication
of two books- one an anthology of short stories for kids
under the title The Bloom, and the other “SAMPARKA”an anthology of Odia articles on Society, Conjugal life,
and Marriage. He is a research scholar in the field of
Literature, Linguistics, and ELT. Presented so many
research papers in various seminars, conferences all over
India.
Liliana Bantea was born in Moldova. She
gre w up sh ar in g h er h eart be twee n
Moldova and Greece since her grandmother
had a close relationship with Greece. She
studied Pe dagogy be c ause sh e love s
children more than anything else, which is
her weakness. As long as she remembers herself, she loves
the words, th ose that remain in the soul. She has
participated in many Collective Poetry Anthologies, such
as “ANTHOLOGY OF CONTEM PORARY EROTIC
POETRY”(published by Kyma 2017), POETIC TRACE
(published by Alloste 2017), “CONVERSING WITH
NIKOS KAZANTZAKIS (published by Ostria 2018),
“LATE NIGHT ANTICS”(published by Kyma 2019),
“CONVERSATION WITH TASOS LIVADITIS” (Ostria
publications 2019), “CONVERSATION WITH ARTHUR
RIMBAUD” (Ostria publications 2020), “NEW YEAR´S
LITERARY ANTHOLOGY 2020”. Tireless and incurably
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in love with writing, she waits for the moments when
words embrace her. She wishes and hopes that her words
like a rain of love will flood people’s souls.
Amiya Kumar Rout is a bilingual poet
writing both in English and Odia. He has
two anthologies of Poems, two Novels in
Odia and four translated novels fr om
English to Odia to his credit. He has done
his Ph.D. degree in Sociology and retired
as Reader. He belongs to Kendrapara dist. of Odisha
State.
Dr. Alka Jain, Assistant Professor, English
at Rani Lakshmi Bai Central Agricultural
University, Jhansi. She was born in Kolkata
and graduate d from Lor eto C olle ge ,
Kolkata. There after she complete d her
Masters from IGNOU and did PhD. She has
written 20 research papers. She writes poems in Hindi,
English and Marwari. She owns a YOUTUBE CHANNEL
where she posts audio- visual poems on environmental
and social issues. She articles appear regularly in The
Hindu, The Free Press Journal, Mumbai, Krishi Jagaran,
Dainik Jagaran etc. Her short stories and poems have
been published in NBT publications, Bharat Darshan
Magazine and sever al other s. S he write s in thr ee
languages. She has also authored a book on Feminine
Sensibility in the Plays of Karnad and Datttani.
Dr. Ashish Kumar Gupta is an Assistant
Professor of English at Government Degree
C olle ge ,
M uwan i,
Pith oragarh ,
Uttarakhand, India. He is NET and holds a
D. Phil degree in English Literature from
the Central University of Allahabad, Uttar
Pradesh, India. His arena of pursuit is social
issues, quee r studies, gen der studie s,
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diaspora, and multiculturalism. He has edited six books—
The Third Gender: Stain and Pain, Quintessence of Dalit
Literature: Rebel Narratives, Glass Ceiling, and Ambivalent
Sexism: Critical Perspectives of Gender Trouble Volume-One
and Two, Kinnar: Hashiye Ka Jeewan and an anthology of
poems titled Heart Upon Sleeve. He is also one of the
editorial board members of e-Literary Magazine- The
Infinite Sky and The Literati. He is also an honorary peerreviewer of the journal International Research Journal of
Applied Linguistics and Literary Studies, Thailand.
Rashmi Mohapatra is Masters in economics
from JNU, New Delhi. She took VRS from
a nationalised bank as an official in senior
management level. Books published:-Three
anthologies of Odia Poems- 1. Aparahnar
G ee ta, 2. Abar na Pr uthibi, and 3.
Aparichita Pratibimba. One anthology of English poems
and one containin g Haikus ar e in final stage of
publication. She lives in Mumbai. She writes poetry in
Odia and English.
Karthika Venugopal is fr om Th rissur
Kerala. She was born in Palakkad district
of Kerala on 21-10-1995. She is presently
an Assistant Professor in the department
of English at MES Arts and Science College,
Pattambi in Palakkad district of Kerala. She
h as c omple te d h er post-graduation in M A
Visual C ommun ic ation from S t. Th omas College
(Thrissur). She has previously worked as an assistant
professor in the department of Visual Communication
at Oriental Group of Educational Institution, Wayanad.
She has also worked as a freelance Content Writer for
ad firms. She is basically from Palakkad district of Kerala.
She is married to Sreerag Nandakumar, an IT professional
in Tata Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd. Kolkatta. She is
presently living with her husband and his family.
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Dasharath Naik was born on 23 June, 1964
in a middle class family at Bijadihi in the
district of Sundargarh, Odisha. Presently
Reader(SS) in English , he has been serving
at P.S. College, Bargaon since 1987. As a
student of English Literature, Sri Naik likes
all the genres especially poetry and loves reading magical
lines by mighty minds. He himself writes for pleasure and
Humanity is his main concern. He loves reading and
writing. He is a contributing poet to various groups and
publications. His poems have been published and highly
acclaimed nationally and internationally. He is a recipient
of se ve ral pre stigious awards in various liter ar y
competitions organised by different fb literary groups.
By profession, an instructor in National
Cadet Core, India, Nitusmita Saikia is a
keen worshiper of literature. She is working
presently in Jorhat Assam, India. A young
budding poetess Nitusmita Saikia has been
adored by the World society of poetry. She
writes in both English and owns a regional language
(Assamese). Being active in various online Poetry groups
and blogs, she has been writing for E-Magazines like Tuck
Magazine (USA), FM-Online (USA) poetry magazine,
GloMag (poetry magazine), and blog Sparking.biz. With these,
her poems have been published in various poetry anthologies
National and International. (www.realisticpoetry.com)
(USA), Ardus Publication (Germany), etc.
Rajbabu Gandham, MBA., MA (English),
PG Diploma in Mass Communication. PG
Diploma in Theatre Arts, a multi-lingual
poet, has been writing poetry since his early
school days. He writes in English, Telugu,
and Hindi languages. His poems were
published in 37 International Anthologies,
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many of his poems translated into Spanish, French,
Italian, Hebrew, Philippino, Nepali, Hindi, and Oriya
languages. His Poem won 3rd place in a World Wide
Contest held in 2016 by the World Union of Poets, Italy.
Won 1st prize in an International Poetry Contest held by
“Cittadel Galeteo” of Italy in 2019. He was awarded
“Master of Metaphor” by World Poetry Conference, India
and Philosophique Poetica International, Australia, in
2019, besides several National Awards. He published two
books of micro poems titled “Pebbles” and “Drizzle”. His
three more books in the pipeline for publication.
Reetwika Banerjee is a Corporate Leader
by profession and an author by passion.
While her engineer’s life demands tough job
commitments, she enjoys directing short
films with a strong social message. She was
the nominee of ‘Padma Shri Award 2020’
in the ‘Literature’ field.
Debendra Sahu: Post superannuation from
UCO Bank, Mumbai as a Chief Manager
on Corporate Finance floated into writing
in English and Odia. His poems and short
stories have been published in more than
42 national and International Anthologies
and e-published in StoryMirror, Best Poetry, and SETU
from Pittsburgh, USA, etc. apart from being awarded
Golden Book of World Records, Order of Shakespeare
Medal, Motivational Strips Award, Gujarat Sahitya
Academy Literary Award, Gitesh-Biva Memorial Award,
etc. He was recently appointed Literary Colonel by
S toryMirr or . His book of poe ms, ENC HANTING
EMBERS, published by Authors Press, New Delhi was
launched by the Asian Literary Society at their Literature
Fest, New Delhi during February 2020. He is now a fulltime wr ite r, a de ce nt garden er , and a financ ial
consultant.
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Eliza Segiet graduated with a Master’s
Degre e in
Ph ilosoph y,
c omple te d
postgraduate studie s in C ultural
Knowledge, Philosophy, Arts an d
Liter ature at Jagie llon ian Univer sity.
Author’s poems Questions and Sea of Mists
won the title of the International Publication of the Year
2017 and 2018 in Spillwords Press. Nominated for the
Pushcart Prize 2019. Nominated for the iWoman Global
Awards. Laureate Naji Naaman Literary Prize 2020.
Laure ate Inte rn ation al Awar d Par agon of Hope
(2020). Author’s works can be found in anthologies and
literary magazines worldwide.
Pankhuri Sinha is a bilingual young poet
and story writer from India. Two books of
poems published in English, two collections
of stories published in Hindi, and five
collections of poetries published in Hindi,
and many more are lined up. She has been
published in many journals, anthologies, home and
abroad. Sh e h as won many prestigious, nationalinternational awards, has been translated in over twenty
one languages. Her writing is dominated by themes of
exile, immigration, gender equality and environmental
concerns. After doing her BA from Delhi University, and
PG diploma in Journ alism, from S ymbiosis Pun e,
Pankhuri did her Master’s in history from SUNY Buffalo,
and has an unfinished Phd from the University of
Calgary, Canada.
Kamal Dhungana: He was born in India
in 1994, but he is a citizen of Nepal, he has
studied up to inter second year. He has been
writing poems for 5/6 years now. Apart
from poetry, he also writes ghazals. Some
of his poems have been published from
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Vietnam, some from China, some from Serbia and some
from Nepal. After some time now, he is bringing a
collection of poems to the market.
Maria Teresa Manta is from Lecce - Puglia
- Italy. Writer and poet, literary criticism,
journalistic collaboration, presenter of his
R adio S tation “Moon radio life”.
Inter national Director –or Preside ntial
Secretary-General Adviser – Secretary of
the high disciplinary council of WUP- Admin of many
national and world states –of WUP (World Poets Union).
Official member of WIP (World Poets Institute) - of
WNWU (World Nations Writers’ Union) ... Published in
many anthologies and poetic collections and in national
and international journals. Award-winning, for her
writings, in Italy, and around the world, interviewed by
national and international TV channels, she is present
on the Italian and US channels of California, where some
of her books have been advertised and her poems read.
All his books can be purchased in ALL bookshops in the
world, they are written in Italian and English and not
only. For more information: http: //www.facebook.com/
pages/Maria-Teresa-Manta/109541015836529.
Arbind Kumar Choudhary who has been
declared Universal Ambassador of Peace
from Poetry in 2017 by Gabriel Simond,
pre side n t
of G e ne va-base d
duo
organizations- “Universal Circle of the
Ambassadors of Peace” and “Universal
Embassy of Peace”—has been incorporated in Cambridge
Dictionary of English Writers, 2009, England, World
Poetry Almanac, Mongolia, 2008, Pennies Poetry, USA,
Four Con te mpor ary Indian English Poets, 2014,
Romania, Poet as Delmundo, Taiwan, The Dance of the
Peacock: An Anthology of English Poetry from India,
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Canada, World Poetry Yearbook, 2014, China and Who’s
Who, 2015, India due to Arbindonean racy style of
versification, An Indianised version of Arbindonean
Sonnets and The Phrasal Movement in Indian English
poetry. He is a poet, a critic, and, above all, an editor of
Kohinoor (ISSN 0973-6395) & Ayush ISSN 0974-8075).
Dr. Choudhary has remained an honorary member of
the International Writers and Artists Association, USA.
He has been serving as an Associate Prof. & Head of the
English Department, Rangachahi College, Majuli, Assam,
India. E-mail: kohnoor@rediffmail.com.
Dr. Kapardeli Eftichia has a Doctorate
from Arts and Culture World Academy.
Born in Athens and live in Patras, she writes
poetry, stories, short stories, haiku, and
essays. Sh e studie d journ alism AKEM
(Athenian Training Centre). She has many
awards in national competitions.
Alicia Minjarez Ram írez is a poete ss,
Translator, Singer, University Professor,
Broadcast locution Radio and T.V. She is
an inte rnationally r enown ed Mexic an
poetess and author who has won numerous
awards including an Honorary Doctorate
granted by the International Forum of Creativity and
Human ity M or occ o and M il Me nte s por M exic o
Association, November 2020. The Prize for cultural
excellence 2020, awarded by the government of Peru.
The Nobel Laureate Kobi Rabindranath Tagore Award,
India 2019. The Excellence Prize in the World Poetry
C hampion sh ip R omania, 2019. Liter ar y Prize of
unpublished poetry “Tra le Parole e L’infinito”, 20 th
Edition, Italy, 2019. Honorary Doctorate granted by
International Forum of Creativity and Humanity I.F.C.H.
2019, based in Morocco. Awarded with the EASAL medal
by the European Academy of Sciences and Letters, Paris,
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France 2018. Awarded “Pride of the Globe” WNWU,
Kazakhstan 2018. Honorable Mention in the category:
Foreign Poetry, of the International Prize Poseidonia
Paestrum, Edition XXIV, Italy 2018. Awarded “Universal
Inspirational Poet”, Pentasi B. World, India 2017; Winner
of a special mention and a medal in the International
Poe tr y Pr ize NOSS IDE Italy 2015, re cogn ized by
UNESCO. Awarded with the IWA BOGDANI Albania
Award, 2016. Awarded with a Third Place category
French Poetry in the International Poetry Prize “Sous les
traces de Léopold Sédar Senghor” at Milan, Italy, 2016
recognized by ONU and UNESCO. Winner of a mention
in the International NOSSIDE Poetry Prize, Italy 2016.
Awarded “Universal Inspir ational Poet” Pentasi B.
World, Africa, Gh ana 2016. He r poems have been
translated into 20 languages and published in more than
270 anthologies, magazines, and newspapers around the
world. She speaks French, English, Italian, and Spanish.
Rajeshwara Shastr y Shishtla: born in
October 1957 at Kalwala village in
Kesamudram Mandal of Mahabubabad
District, Telangana State. Mr. Rajeshwara
Shastry Shishtla completed his studies in
G ovt. De gr ee C ollege for M en ,
Han amakonda and worked in Karimn agar an d
Warangal districts. He is a postgraduate in English from
Kakatiya University, Warangal. He is a retired Lecturer
in English. Very recently, he took to writing poems in
English. He is a disciple of eminent Professor Sri. S.
Laxmana murthy garu. He learnt performing Vedic
rituals at Sri M. Vishwanadham guruji of Manthani. He
translated Purandaradasu meant for children literature
published by TTD, Thirupathi. He is a theist and lover of
peace. He likes Swami Vivekananda, Rabindranath
Tagore, Robert Frost, Vishwanadha Satyanarayana,
Ern est Hemin gway, Walt Wh itman and En glish
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Romantic poets. “Live and let live”, ”Waste not and want
not” are his mottos.
Pramila Khadun lives in the Republic of
Mauritius with her husband R aj, son,
C aptain Kavi, daugh te rs, Dr Rajn ee ,
gynecologist and Priyum, therapist. She has
so far has had published 5 poetry books:
Rajnee, Kavi, Priyumvada, Igniting Key,
and Shangrila. Her other books: Food and Nutrition
Simplified, Understanding Diabetes, and When Love
Speaks. Her poems have appeared in innumerable
anthologies across the world.
Anand Sen works as analyst at District Soil
Te sting Laboratar y, Kar vi, Ch itr akoot
Dham. He hails from Banda (UP). He has
obtained his Ph.D. from N.D. University of
Agriculture and Te chnology, Ayodhya
(UP). His first collection of poems titled
‘SUNSHOWER’ has published.
Ratan Ghosh (Ph.D.), an Indian poe t,
Editor, free lancer, Short story writer, and
novelist is a teacher as well as a researcher.
He is a passionate author and his poems
have been featured in many international
E- jour n als, Jour nals an d paper bac k
anthologies across the globe.
Saraswati Poswal has penchant for writing
poems. She is writing for many litrary
groups. She has written many poems for
many prompts and segments. She has win
many awards for her her brilliant writes.
Many of her poems are published in many
Anthologies. She is author at her book ‘Musing Showers’
which was released by Anand Neelkantan Writer of ‘Rise
of Gajgamini’. Sh e is workin g as editor for many
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Anthologies. She writes in English, Hindi and punjabi.
One of her Punjabi Poem is published in Amravati Prisma
which awarded for Limca book of records 2016. Her poem
‘Story of a Liberal Women’ was selected among top three
all over the world in Parnasso Italy. She has done up
with more than 40 books India and around the World.
Poetry on life, Nature and Society. Many Anthology She
has contributed her Poems with Nation and International.
She is Working for many Anthologies and groups for
uplifting and recognition of Poets and Potess around the
World.She has done Anthology ‘Placid Of Sanguine’ and
upcoming is’ Pebbles’(Crystal Of Feeling) compilling 100
poe ts as Editor . S he h as be en awar de d with
Ravindranath Tagore Award. Her Poem on Carona Virus
awarded at Indo Univerese Voice of Poetry. Many more
upcoming Anthology compilling her Poem on Carona
and other are expected soon. She works as a Social activist
with Helpage And Ophans for the Orphan Children.
Dr. Ram Sharma is an accomplished poet
and writer both in English and Hindi in the
field of literature. He has added many
feathers to his cap. As a student, he has been
an exceptionally brilliant student from class
first to M.Phil. He completed his doctorate
on Post-Modernist Trends in Indian Novels in English: A
Study of Anita Desai, Arun Joshi, Amitav Ghosh and
Vikram Seth. He is a renowned poet, critic, reviewer and
translator. His poetry is indeed of very high order and
he is read throughout the world. Dr. Ram has several
research papers, articles, poems and reviews published
in esteemed journals, magazines and newspapers of India
and abroad including Poets International [Bangalore],
Bizz Buzz [M ysore ], Rock Pe bbles [Or issa],
Contemporary Vibes [Chandigarh] Skylark [Aligarh],
Shine [Tamilnadu], Poetcrit [Himachal Pradesh], Indian
Book Chronicle [Jaipur], The Vedic Path [Haridwar],
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Me tve rse M use [Vish akh apattnam], Young Poet
[Tamilnadu] Poetry Today [Kolkata], Storm [Kolkata],
Samvedna [Mangalore], Pegasus [Agra], Hyphen [Shimla],
IJPCL [Kerala], Indo-Asian Literature [New Delhi], Replica
[Cuttack], Bridge-In-Making [Kolkata], Cyber Literature
[Patna], Points of View [Ghaziabad], Kohinoor [Bihar],
Voice of Kolkata [Kolkata], Re-Markings [Agra].
Dr. Ram Sharma’s works have appeared in such web
journals as Muse India, Boloji.com, Literary India, Neopoet, Academic India, Indian-English Literature Forum,
Impressions Online Journal, and Creative Saplings.
Marija Najthef er Popov was bor n in
Serbia, on March 11, 1958. Until now, she
has been published in more than a hundred
joined, domestic and international poetry
collections; published in several domestic
and foreign journals and translated into
several languages. In 2018 she published the book” I
WRITE A WOMAN” This poetic volume elucidates on
the world of women, as creative, as existence and love,
as elegance and meaning that refers to and gives all the
colors of life. The author, within her poetic mission, sees
art as a spirit of freedom and lyricism, nature as a trace
of that glitter that enables the merging of its elements
with the spiritual world. The author has received many
international evaluations and has been translated into
many foreign languages. She is currently preparing for
future publications, and is engaged in other synergies, in
var ious cultural magazin e s an d inter n ational
anthologies. She lives and creates in Zrenjanin, Serbia.
Marlene Pasini is a writer, poet, visual
artist, psyc hothe rapist, life c oach ,
Egyptologist, cultural advisor to the Egypt
/ Lebanon Cultural Forum, cultural and
relations director of IFCH, Kingdom of
Morocco.
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Dr. Brajesh Kumar Gupta “Mewadev” is
awarded th e Pr e side nc y of th e
International Prize De Finibus Terrae - IV
edition in memory of Maria Monteduro
(Italy). He has been awarded an honorary
doctorate “DOCTOR OF LITERATURE”
(DOCTOR HONORIS CAUSA) from THE INSTITUTE
OF THE EUR OPEAN R OM A S TUDIES AND
RESEARCH INTO CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY AND
INTERNATIONAL LAW – BELGRADE (THE REPUBLIC
OF SERBIA) and from “BRAZIL INTERNATIONAL
COUNCIL CONIPA AND ITMUT INSTITUTE”. He has
been received Uttar Pradesh Gaurav Samman 2019. He
is also a winner of the “Golden Book of World Records”
and he is an award winner of “Kavya Ratna Award”
from “The Literati Cosmos Society (Reg. 75/2018-19) –
Mathura, U. P. (India) and “The Phrasal King Arbind
Choudhary National Poetry Award- 2018” and one of a
member of “Members of Board of International Writers
Association”. He is also Ambassador of Humanity and
manager of the organization named “Hafrikan Prince
Art World” (HPAW - It is a brand name of the promotion
of contemporary art) in the service of promoting the safety
of humanity through art and culture. He is also III°
“SECRETARY GENERAL OF THE WORLD UNION OF
POETS” OF THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD UNION
OF POETS FOR THE YEAR 2021(3rd Secretary-General
of the World Union of Poets, in order of time, since
December 30, 2017 until December 31, 2021). He is
“AMBASSADOR IN THE WORLD OF THE WORLD
UNION OF POETS” (CO-GENERAL MANAGER OF
THE WORLD UNION OF POETS) WITH THE LEVEL
OF 3 GOLD STARS ON THE RAINBOW OF PEACE OF
THE WORLD UNION OF POETS”, “DIRECTOR OF THE
GUARDIANS OF INDIA OF THE WORLD UNION OF
POETS “ - 6th DEPARTMENT FOR DEFENSE OF THE
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WORLD UNION OF POETS”, and “VICEDOMINI OF
THE WORLD UNION OF POETS - INTERNATIONAL
DIRECTOR OF THE WORLD UNION OF POETS” (19°
level on 24 of the W.U.P. - with 1 gold star on the rainbow
of peace of the W.U.P.). Mewadev is his pen name on the
initial names of his parents, Father - Mr. Mewa Lal Gupta
& Mother - Mrs. Devrati Gupta. He is the author of 8 books
and founder president of “CONTEMPORARY LITERARY
SOCIETY OF AMLOR – BANDA (U.P. - India). He is
editor, translator, and reviewer par excellence. He holds
Ph. D. from Sai Nath University, Ranchi (Jharkhand),
India, and an award-winning poet and writer. Brajesh
was born in Nainital in 1982. He is an assistant professor
and an award-winning poet, short story writer, and
essayist. He is the second son of his parents, Mr. Mewa
Lal Gupta and Mrs. Devrati Gupta. He has three brothers.
His wife Mrs. Varsha Gupta “Samprabha” also a poetess
of Hindi and a sincere housewife, and he also has a son
named Mr. Pratham Dev Gupta (Hindi Poet and selfpublished book author in the age of 4 years). He is a
member of many poetry groups and a member of the
editorial board in various national and international
journals. He has taught at many educational academies.
He resides at Banda (U.P.), India. He loves writing poetry,
novel, and short stories in his free time and dream to be a
man of letters. Over the years in his for-profit work, he
has initiated, participated in, and carried to completion a
fair number and range of national and international
advisory assignments and research on thorny issues of
technology, economy, socially. His significant academic
contributions towards a creative synthesis of social
though t have re ce ive d wide atten tion an d
acknowle dgme n t by many r e pute d sch olars. His
significant academic contributions towards a creative
synthesis of social thought have received wide attention
and acknowledgment by many reputed scholars.
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Dr. Gupta has mentored many and also assisted many
in unleashing his creative potential. Through his talks,
se minar pr esentation s, cr eativity workshops, and
personal interactions, he has popularized many new
concepts in management and leadership. His publications
include research papers in International/ National
Journals/Seminars/Confere nces, scholarly articles,
poetry, and short stories anthologies, reputed magazines,
and reference books/book chapters. He has published
more than 50 research papers/book chapters in peerr evie we d Inte rn ation al/Nation al Jour n als an d
c on fe re n ce s. His th esis on “TREATM ENT AND
GLORIFICATION OF LOVE AND SEX IN THE WORKS
OF D.H. LAWRENCE”. His areas of interest are Modern
Poe tr y and Dr ama, Tr an slation Studie s, an d
Contemporary Literary Theories. Visit him as DrBrajesh,
facebook.com/brajeshg1, www.mewadev.com, and
email him at dr.mewadevrain@gmail.com.
Capt. (Dr.) RAJESH KUMAR SINHA is
currently working as an Associate Professor
and Head of the P.G. Department of English
at S.P. Jain College, Sasaram, Bihar. He has
attended a good number of seminars and
conferences both in India and abroad and
has presented research papers there. He has also edited
a multi-disciplin ar y anthology “Women in Social
Developme nt” be ar in g IS BN n o. 978-93-8589-4-1,
published from New Delhi. His abstract and research
papers have published in reputed literary journals of
India and abroad. He has an interest in Creative Writing,
Journalism, Tribal Studies, Indian English Literature,
Translations, Book Reviews, etc. He also holds the
position of associate NCC officer in his college after
attending bonafide training from OFA, NCC Kowptee,
Nagpur in 2003.
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izF ke nso xqI rk dk tUe ck¡nk tuin ds ck¡nk uxj
esa 08-02-2015 dks gqvk FkkA vkidh vfHkyk’kk;sa vkidks
gj le; “kjkjr djus dks mdlkrh jgrh gSa lkFk gh
lkFk vkids NksVs&NksVs dkO; :ih xk;u tks vki fnu
Hkj xquxqukrs jgrs gSa o vius ekrk&firk dks lqukrs gSaA
ifj.kkeLo:i bruh de mez esa gh vkidk dkO; laxgz ßizFke xhr izFke
nso dsÞ izdkf”kr gks pqdk gSA vki vius ekrk&firk ds lkFk bl ckY;
voLFkk ls gh dbZ dkO; lEesyuksa esa f”kjdr dj pqds gSa o varjkZ’Vªh;
lsfeukjksa esa lgHkkfxrk dj dkO; ikBu dj pqds gSa lkFk gh lkFk dbZ
iqjLdkj thr pqds gSaA
vat uk oekZ% ,d tkuh&ekuh dof;=h] dFkk&ysf[kdk
,oa xhrdkj gS]a ftudh yxHkx nks ntZu iqLrdsa çdkf”kr
gks pqdh gSAa mudh jpuk,a ns”k&fons”k dh çfrf’Br
i=&if=dkvksa esa çdkf”kr gksrh jgrh gSa rFkk fo”oçfl)
vkdkZboksa esa Hkh lax`ghr gSaA mudh dbZ jpukvksa ds
vuqokn vaxzsth] dUuM+] ey;kye] ejkBh ,oa usikyh Hkk’kkvksa esa gks pqds
gSa rFkk veqd vkfVZLV xziq ] y[kuÅ }kjk mudh dforkvksa ,oa dgkfu;ksa
dk eapu gks pqdk gSA budh dgkfu;ksa ds dbZ v‚fM;ks cu pqds gSaA
uhrh’oj egkfo|ky;] eq t ¶Qjiq j ¼ch-vkj-,- va cs M dj fcgkj
fo”ofo|ky;½ esa çksQslj ,oa fganh foHkkxk/;{k rFkk çkpk;Z in ls
vodk”kçkIr vatuk oekZ dks dbZ lEekuksa }kjk foHkwf’kr fd;k tk pqdk
gSA laçfr ;s eqt¶Qjiqj esa jgrs gq, lkfgR;&l`tu esa layXu gSaA
M‚- çfrek xqI rk ,d lgk;d çksQslj] “kks/kdrkZ]
dof;=h vkSj fopkjd gSaA bUgksua s vFkZ”kkL=] f”k{kk”kkL=]
jktuhfr”kkL= ,oa fgUnh esa mPp f”k{kk çkIr dh gSA
dbZ fo’k;ksa ij buds 10&12 ys[k ,oa 7&8 dfork,a
çdkf”kr gq, gSaA orZeku le; esa og ,l-th- f”k{kk
egkfo|ky;] eaxyksj esa lgk;d çksQslj ds in ij dk;Z dj jgh gSA
M‚ çfrek xqIrk yxkrkj ,d ys[kd] dof;=h] fopkjd vkSj laiknd ds
:i esa dk;Z dj jgh gSA buls lEidZ Facebook.com ,oa E-Mail
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ds ek/;e ls fd;k tk ldrk gSA Pratimagupta@facebook.com,
pratimaashishgupta@gmail.com

MkW- osn izd k”k “kekZ fgUnh lkfgR; ds tkus&ekus
ltx lkfgR;dkj o dfo gSaA vki orZeku le; esa
Qjhnkckn esa fuokl djrs gSaA vki dbZ jk’Vªh; o
vrjkZ’Vªh; iqjLdkj thr pqds gSaA
vfHk’ks d ik.Ms ; % dks y dkrk fo”ofo|ky; es a
v/;;ujr gSaA og viuh i<+kbZ ds nkSjku dfork fy[krs
jgrsa gSaA vki dksydkrk esa gh fuokl djrs gSaA

Dr. Hamdi Meça-ALBANIA, Poet, author,
philosopher, scholar, from Albania. His
poe ms h ave bee n publish ed in man y
languages. The books of the author Hamdi
Meça the publishing house “Aquillrelle”,
Croatia, are published in two languages,
English and Albanian: “A Poet Mountain Range” (Poetic Mountain Range), “303 Mad Battles” - (303 Crazy
Battles), “Lines”- (Visa). By this author “Aabs India”
publishing house, India, published books of poetry in
English “A Poeti Mountain Range”, “Prometheus` Liver”.
According to observers, his art is a unique poetic art of a
high stylistic, aesthetic and philosophical style.

uhrk vxzo ky fgUnh fo’k; esa LukrdksRrj gSaA vki
ihyhHkhr &mRrj izns”k esa fuokl djrh gSaA
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M‚- jat uk flUgk lSj kgk] lsokfuo`Ùk çkpk;kZ & jkt
efgyk LukrdksÙkj egkfo|ky; ckank m-iz- gSaA vki
lkfgfR;d] lkekftd] ,oa lkaL—frd ljksdkj j[krh
gSAa vki ys[ku {ks= esa &dfork] dgkuh] O;aX;] vkys[k
fy[krh jgrh gSaA vkids çdk”ku& i= if=dk,a ¼esjh
lgsyh] vk[kj eqäk] lqjlfj] fganqLrkuh “kks/k if=dk] pyrs pyrs] nSfud
çHkkr& fcgkj] vkfn½A vkidks lqHkæk dqekjh pkSgku lEeku] çKkyksd
lkfgR; laLFkku] ek/;e lkfgR; laLFkku] lejl lkfgR; laLFkku ls
lEekfur fd;k x;k gSA vkids lkekftd ljksdkj& cVqvknknh
¼Batuadadi½ Qs lcq d is t es a Lo;a lso h la L Fkk cka n k] fo”ks’ k
lykgdkj&fpjkx QkmaM”s ku ckank] lnL;&vkdka{kk lfefr ¼v/kZljdkjh
Lo;alsoh laLFkk½ gSAa lkaL—frd ljksdkj&& xhr ek/kq;ZA vkidh vfHk#fp&
laxhr] ckxokuh] QksVksxzkQh esa Hkh gSA
othZfu;k] vesfjdk ls dof;=h eat w JhokLro th
ewyr% ,d Dykfldy dRFkd Mkalj gSa lkFk gh lkfgR;
lsokjr Hkh gSaA lkfgfR;d vkSj lkekftd dk;ZØeksa esa
vkidh lfØ; lgHkkfxrk jgrh gSA vki fnO;kaxksa ds
fy;s dk;Z djus okyh nsgjknwu dh lkekftd laLFkk
^xksdqy* ls Hkh tqM+h gqbZ gSa rFkk othZfu;k esa lhfu;j flVhtu lsUVj esa
,sfPNd rkSj ij dRFkd dk çf”k{k.k ns jgh gSaA buds mR—’V dk;ksaZ rFkk
lkfgR; lsok ds fy;s ns”k fons”k dh dbZ laLFkk,¡ bUgsa lEekfur Hkh dj
pqdh gSaA
lax hrk f=ikBh vki fgUnh dkO; jpukdkj gaAS Hkkoukvksa
dks vYQktksa esa fijksuk vPNk yxrk gSA izd`fr ds
utkjs ns[kuk] ys[ku] o iBu&ikBu ilan gSA vki
xkft;kckn esa fuokl djrh gSaA
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M‚- fotsr k lko f”k{kk% v‚ulZ ,e-,- ¼fganh½] ch-,M]
usV] lhVsV] ih-,p-Mh-A laçfr& v/;kiu] fganh foHkkx
jfoaæ Hkkjrh fo”ofo|ky; dksydkrk] lgk;d çoäk
ds :i esAa vkidh çdkf”kr iqLrds&
a ^Le`fr dk iquokZl*]
^eqfäcks/k dqN ;wa Hkh* o ^[kwclwjr ftn*A çdkf”kr
ys[k& vkt dh L=h dk ?kks’k.kk i=] u, ;qx esa “k=q dh igpku djkrh
eaxys”k dh dfork,a] oS”ohdj.k dk ifjçs{;] dqaoj ukjk;.k dh dfork
esa ç—fr fp=.k] fganh ds fodkl esa fQYeksa dh Hkwfedk] uo bysDVª‚fud
ehfM;k ls mitk uo ekuo] fujk”kk ls vk”kk rd] Mcjky dk dkO;&
lanHkZ Hkkf’kd lajpuk] fganh dkO; esa eRL; çrhd] {k.k vuqHkwfr vkSj
vX;s] fganh Hkk’kk ls xk;c gksrh cksfy;ka] Hkh’e lkguh dk L=h foe”kZ]
i;kZoj.k foe”kZ vkSj ledkyhu dfork] ledkyhu lkfgR; esa L=h
foe”kZ bR;kfnA vuqokn dk;Z& Hkh’e lkguh ,oa deys”oj dh dqN
dgkfu;ksa dk vaxzsth esa vuqoknA jk’Vªh; ,oa varjkZ’Vªh; laxks’Bh esa
vkys[k okpu bR;kfnA
lEeku& fganh lkfgR; lEesyu “krkCnh ;qok iqjLdkj] jk’Vªh; lkfgR;kapy
f”k[kj lEeku] xksiky jke xgejh lkfgR; lEeku] fo”o fganh jpukdkj
eap }kjk fganh vVy lEeku] çsj.kk lkfgR; çgjh lEeku efgyk lkfgfR;d
eap csaxyq# o varjjk’Vªh; Lrj ij ^Mh-fyV- dh mikf/k ls lEekfur
¼Brazil½- lk{kkRdkj& eaxys”k Mcjky ls ckrphrA
js[ kk tks” kh fgUnh dh ,d tkuh&ekuh ysf[kdk gSaA
vki Qjhnkckn] gfj;k.kk esa fuokl djrh gSaA vkidh
f”k{kk ,e~-,l-lh& HkkSfrd foKku] ch-,p-;w- ls gSA
vki v/;kiu ds ,y ,e~ Mh ,u dkyst Qkj ohesu]
Qjhnkckn esa djrh Fkha vkSj gsM vkQ fMikVZeaVs HkkSfrdh
foHkkx ls fjVk;j gks pqdh gaAS vki dh fo/kk &Nan eqä] xty] y?kqdFkk]
dgkuh] xhr] xhfrdk] ukVd vkfn gSaA vusd lka>k laxzg esa jpuk,¡
çdkf”kr gks pqdh gSaA vkidks vius dk;Zdky esa csLV Vhpj lEeku ls
lEekfur Hkh fd;k tk pqdk gSA Cy‚x& http://rekhajoshiblogspot-in/ dk;Zdky esa vky bf.M;k jsfM;ks] jksgrd ls foKku
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if=dk ds varxZr vusd ckj okrkZ çlkj.k] dbZ tkuh ekuh fganh dh
ekfld if=dkvksa esa ys[k ,oa dgkfu;ksa dk çdk”ku] lks”ky ehfM;k ds
dbZ lkfgfR;d lewg ls lEeku çkfIr o vkids ys[ku dk mís”;&
lkekftd tkx`fr gSA vU; miyfC/k;k¡& tkxj.k taD”ku dke ij Cy‚x
ys[ku] vksiu cqDl vku ykbu ij Cy‚x ys[ku] xwxy vks”ku vkQ Cyhl
ij js[kk tks”kh- Cykx Li‚V-dke ij ys[ku o dbZ b if=dkvksa esa
çdk”kuA
Eduard Harents, born in 1981, is a famous
poet. He lives in Yerevan, Armenia. He has
graduated from Yerevan State University,
the faculty of Oriental Studies. Harents is
an author of 10 poem collections. He has
been published in numerous Armenian and
foreign periodicals and anthologies. The International
literary prize «Pjeter Bogdani» (2015, Kosovo),- prize for
Poe tr y-2015. Th e In te rn ation al lite rar y pr ize
«Dardanica» (2019, Belgium). Panorama Global Award
(«Panorama International Literature Award 2020», Insus
Scrolls Press/Writers Capital International Foundation,
India-Italy). Eduard Harents is the most translated Armenian
writer of all times. His poems were translated into more
than 50 languages.
Nitesh Garg is a Hindi poet and he lives at
Re wari (Har yana) and working as an
OFFIC ER in CANAR A BANK an d
main taining a FAC EBOOK PAGE and
Y OU TUBE c hann el on the name of
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o’kkZ xqI rk ^lai zH kk* dks ekfj;k eksaVsMqjks ¼bVyh½ dh
;kn esa çslhMsalh ds ^bUVjus”kuy çkbt Mh çsfccl VsjS
& prqFkZ laLdj.k* bVyh ls lEekfur fd;k x;k gS o
^n baLVhV~;wV vkWo n ;wjksfi;u jksek LVMht ,aM fjlpZ
bu Vw ØkbEl vxasLV g~;wfefufV ,aM baVjus”ku ykW &
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csyxzsM ¼lfcZ;k x.kjkT;½ ls MkWDVj vkWo fyVjspj ,.M g~;ew u jkbVl
o czkthy ds laLFkku ^czkthy baVjus”kuy dkamfly dksfuik ,aM bVeqV
baLVhV~;wV ls g~;wfefufV esa ih-,p-Mh- dh ekun mikf/k izkIr dj pqdh
gSa o fQyhLrhu dh laLFkk n iSyLs Vkbu lsaVj vkWo baVjus”kuy isu]
iSyLVkbu ls MkW- guu voM ihl vokMZ & 2019 ls lkFk gh lkFk
lEekfur gqbZ gSaA fcgkj fgUnh lkfgR; lEesyu 2019 esa dsUnzh; fof/k
ea=h Jh jfo”kadj izlkn th }kjk lkfgR; lsok ds fy, ß”krkCnh
lEekuÞ o twu 2018 esa eFkqjk esa vk;ksftr baVjus”kuy dkaÝsal esa
ßdkO; lqeuÞ ls iq#Ld`r o lkfgR; esa #fp j[kus okyh cgqeq[kh
O;fDrRo ,oa mnkj ekuoh; n`f’V ls ;qDr Jherh o’kkZ xqIrk ßlaizHkkÞ dk
tUe Hkkjr ds ,d izeq[k jkT; mRrj izns”k ds vkS|ksfxd egkuxj
dkuiqj esa 20 vxLr] 1993 dks gqvk FkkA vki mRrj izns”k fgUnh
laLFkku] y[kuÅ }kjk vk;ksftr dgkuh&dfork izfr;ksfxrk&2018 esa
Hkh izfrHkkx dj pqdh gSaA vkidks vfiZrk QkmUMs”ku o`Unkou] eFkqjk }kjk
vk;ksftr baVjus”kuy dkaÝsal esa jfoanzukFk VSxksj lEeku 2020 Hkh izkIr
gqvk gSA budk cpiu dkuiqj esa gh xqtjk o leLr f”k{kk dkuiqj uxj
ds fofHkUu Ldwyksa esa iw.kZ gqbZ gSA vkids nks fgUnh dkO; laxzg
ßizFke&vuar&vfnfr ¼vfHkO;fDr esjs vglklksa dh½Þ o ßo’kkZ dk dkO;iFkÞ
izdkf”kr gks pqds gSaA vkidk fookg MkW- c`ts”k dqekj xqIrk ßesoknsoÞ ls
08 ekpZ 2014 dks cqUnsy[k.M ds ckank ftys esa gqvk gSA cpiu ls gh
lkfgR; esa :fp gksus dh otg ls o vius ifr dks vkn”kZ ekurs gq,
ys[ku dk;Z “kq: fd;kA vki vHkh rd dbZ iqLrdkas dk laiknu Hkh dj
pqdh gSa o yxkrkj laiknu dj jgh gSA vki viuh dforkvksa dks viuh
Mk;jh esa fu;fer :i ls fy[krh jgrh gSa vkSj ,d vkn”kZ x`g.kh dk
nkf;Ro iwjk dj jgh gSaA vki yxkrkj dbZ dkO; lekjksgksa esa izfrHkkx
dj pqdh gSa o iqjLdkj izkIr dj jgh gSaA
jhrk flag ^ltZu k* dh laçfr&,Uok;jesaV ,aM Q‚jsLV
esa dk;Zjr rFkk Lora= ys[ku] laLFkkfidk& iwoksZÙkj
fganh lkfgR; vdkneh rstiqj vle ¼Hkkjr½] fo/kk&
dgkuh] y?kqdFkk] laLej.k] vuqokn ,oa dfork vkfnA
vki rstiqj] vklke esa fuokl djrh gSaA
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vc/ks” k dqekj fuxe dk tUe tuin tkykSu ds
dksap esa 21 uoEcj 1970 dks gqvkA ,l-vkj-ih- baVj
d‚yst dksap ds çoäk Jh xksfoUn ukjk;.k fuxe rFkk
/kkfeZd efgyk Jherh fo|k fuxe ds cM+s iq= vc/ks”k
dqekj dh #fp cpiu ls gh lkfgR; esa jghA tuin
Lrjh; o uxj Lrjh; dgkuh] fucU/k çfr;ksxrk esa Hkkx ysdj iqjLdkj
çkIr fd;sA bykgkckn fo”ofo|ky; ls Lukrd o ijkLukrd ¼jktuhfrd
foKku½ dh fMxzh çkIr dhA bykgkckn çokl ds e/; xhr] xty]
dfork o dgkuh fy[kh] tks fofHkUu dkO; if=dkvksa esa le; le; ij
çdkf”kr gq;hA bykgkckn vkdk”kok.kh ds ;qook.kh dk;ZØe esa dbZ
volj ij dkO; ikB çLrqr fd;kA 2001 esa mÙkj çns”k yksd lsok
vk;ksx ls uk;c rglhynkj ds in ij p;fur gksdj >kalh rglhy esa
dk;Zjr jgsA >kalh egksRlo esa lQy lapkyd dh Hkwfedk dbZ o’kZ rd
vnk dhA lEçfr ck¡nk esa lnj rglhynkj ds in ij dk;Zjr gS A ßjktwÞ
uke ls lelkef;d fo’k;ksa ij lgt o ljy “kCnksa esa dfork ys[ku
djrs jgrs gS A ^vifjiDo “kCn*] ^gkSys gkSys :u>qu :u>qu*] o ^ikrh
çhr dh* uked rhu dkO; ladyu çdkf”kr gks pqds gSA
eso k yky xqI rk% fjVk;MZ iqfyl vf/kdkjh gSaA vki
viuk lsokfuo`fRr dk le; ys[ku o lkekftd dk;kZsa
ds lkFk&lkFk ckxokuh esa O;rhr djrs gSAa vki dchjh
Hktu Hkh fy[krs gSaA vki ckank esa fuokl djrs gSaA
nso jrh xqI rk% ys[ku o lkekftd dk;ksZa esa :fp
j[krh gSAa vki x`fg.kh dk nkf;Ro Hkh fuoZgu djrh gSaA
vkidh /kkfeZd iqLrdksa dk fo”ks’k :i ls v/;;u
djrh gSaA
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